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Plankton was studied quantita't.lvelY at 'one station (nii.d:""pond) from 
April 1972 to May 1973" A cOIllp~l'i~on . is ~?e wit.b, Clarke~ . PD.n~, . Hoga.ns Pond 
and Bauline Long POl;I.d • . ~ong' Pond 'phytoplankt'Qn wfi.a charac terized· by . .: ", 
. " .. ;. : . ::. '. , ., ' . .. ' '. " ... 1. .. . .... . ' ...• , .. .. . 
. -nannpplankto"n- (parti~ulilriS'- phy.t~riag'e11ate~)·; i ·" The ·~ost · i~por:tk-rit)oop.i~nkter,s·I ' . ': .. ,: 
: weteBo~min., cor~~o~~d{b~Ph~~~~;~'W~~::~ ,': ' :i:' '. · . . r:· . ' ,: :":'i., 
. .' Sign.ifican~ "rie~at:f~e;Correlati~ns were ' ~~~ta!~ed' ·be·tween. t9ta1 , '~ ' :' . ,:~ ,i ," 
. " 'Phyto,piank't~~: ~n/~~;~~~~ 't'~:~-:~' ~~d' .' .. tb~·~'l .:.~~~·~~Iuan~~o~".:n~ .' f~~.e .· ~o;\ ~~ ~··i~~1·~.i~·~~~:; 
p~sf~:tve . cor_r.e1a~{OIis were ob~~itied" b~~ een t,ota-i ','phyteplinkton ' ~n.d ·te~~er~-'.~·" 
... . ~ :. . - . ;, . ' ," : -'.,< 
ature~ t~t.~l _ zo,?planktott ~n~ tota:1 phytopJ.ankton -and 't? t~l zooplap.ktc;m . and, 
tempera ture. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The effects of urbanization on water quality have been discussed 
• and summarized by McGriff (1972) and Weibel (1969,). The same has been 
done for rural runoff by Biggar and Corey (1969) Bnd weidner.;:'e:.t; . ~l. (1969). 
Biological responses "to chages in water quality have been given comprehensive 
treatment by Cairns et a1. (1972). Hynes (1.960) and Warren (1971). This 
investigatio~- a.ttempts. on a seasonal basis, to relate community structure 
and diversity of benthos and aspects of plankton ecology to pollution and 
other environmental factors. 
Long Pond is located in an area designated as the C. A. Pippy 
Park" St. John ' s, of which Memorial University ~ampus (arms 8':l integral 
part. Fig. 1 shows the location of the pond and Learys Brook. (which enters 
the northwest · corner and is the main influx of wate~) ' in relation to the 
surrounding rura~i and urban oreas. LeC:lrys Brook receives drainage from 
Wigmore Pond. JUDiper - Ponds and Oxen Pond. Most major farms in 'its vicinity 
are either dair'! ,or ~oultry farms and there is a minimal amount of tillage. 
Also included in the rural area are many residences ,. some of which a'l"e not 
~ 
equipped with septic tanks. Within urban bo'urtdaries the brook f1o~s through 
an industrial <treat a shopping center (und';r the parking lot). a residential 
area and the ~orth campus of Memorial University which is presently under-, 
going extensive expansion. This project has left large areas where the 
vegetative cover has been removed and has resulted in the filling of the 
greater. ,Eart 0.£ L~ng Pond Marsh which merge~he western end of the pond 
,~.L Map showing Long Pond and Learys Brool<. in relation to ' · the. rural and urban areas (m"adified from Anon . 1971) . 
• 
I 
i 
I 
I 1 ~ 
" 
'I , 
-" 
'/. 
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and formerly cO,mprised a surface area nearly equal t'O ~he ,pond it"self ~" 
A small stream called Nagles H~~l Broa~. which receives, dr~i.riag~ fr~m, Big 
Pond. Mi~dle Pond and (eft Pond,. en~er.s the .nor~~e~s ·t ' corrie~ ' .. 'Tt;e: outlet: 
(Ren?;le 1 ~ Rive~) leave~, the, s~~~~easi:.· corner and :~l~~S; ~h .r~~~h: 'tite~ ci~~". 
- foto, Quidi Vidi L ~e. The, ~ystem " ter~nate~ w~th' .a :'· Bh~t:~ '':s,~r~~~, ~,h~c.~. 
l~aves ' the ea,s t e n "end af, .t ,his I~.ke }lnd f~.O':"B , into ' Q~i,'di, '.V~d~.' ~~rpl:/~r;, .' 
" .-", 
" .~ . , . ' . . .,':;.- .' , , 
2" is, a ~,~thyme~riC map o~ ~o~g po~~~ and; ~ab+,e ~. ,; g~ye-f! tll!! . .' /,' 
The pon~ lies in a shallow valle'y whIch 'ex't~nds ' :1n· the ··.· 
direction ' of the -prevail ng wester~y wirids. _ The depress~tn is suc.~ that i-t 
affords some shelter from northe'rlies and soutlier~ies. trla·ter, f~om. Learys 
', ". 
Brook is forced t~rough a narJ;'ow channel int,o the po~~ whic'h fact ~~mbi.n:ed .. 
with th~ physical arrangement of the area fQrms a. ,small pObi antecedent . t.o " \ ' 
th"e main ' body o.f ,the pond. where current speed.is noticeably reduced (Fig. 2). l 
The maximum depth of .this poal is 3 m; 
Long Pond is chara,cteristic of the type o·f stl!lll . lake d.e:"cdb~d 
b~prook and Woodwar~ (1956) : which may ,be z:egarded as part 0'£ a :r ive"r 0;-
. , - -', :  
e tream aye tem where the flow of water has been tem:porarily ,impe~ed. ,~ The 
catchment: 'area arO~d ~ong Pong is such th~t a _he~Vy rainfall r~ll:~ts in a 
rapid ' r 'ise in 'the water level and a 't:;onsiderable v,?lume of ' wa~~t flowing : 
~hrolIg~. , F;~shing is highe.st i~ ' s;p~ing an,d 'fal.1 whEm .,preCip~tatio_n is ' gre~test. 
. J~'r 
The extent tif' flooding just after die 6p~ing- m~.lt can.be S,een !tom F~g. ; 2 :'; 
by comparing 't~e ~dg~ of ellerge~t ma~sh veg~tadon for ; April arid M~y ("lth 
~hat of t~~"~summer, Dud,ng the forme.r period as opposed 'to ,.the ~att~r'. 
vegetation 1:o'ith1n ~he ~~ea ~ncio~ed by both boun~a~ies h .. c~mpl,etelY 'sUbrne,~g.e~: " 
., . . 
fig. 2. Bathymet.ric ma,p .of Long. Pond (accoPlpliBhed by the author). 
Compass. direction iridicat~d by ~he arrow is tr.ue no,rth. 
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Table 1.- Hor:phometry of Long Pond. 
Surface area 12:50 ha. 
~o~ume .\ 
Maximum lengtn . . 
. Ma,Xl~~ ~ffe~tive lengt.~ 
3.99 x 105 cu, 
0.~5 km • 
0: B5km. 
t:.eng.th ~f . shor.~lin~ . 
. .~?,~~um r.~d th . 
.,l) Max~.mum eff~~t1ve width 
Mean Wi'd'~h 
Max.1mum 4epih 
Mean deptb 
2.07 ,km~ 
0.19, km. 
0~19 km. 
0.15 k:m . 
,10.'90 tn. 
"." 3 . 17 m. 
"':~< 
Mean dep t1:1 - maximum dep th rela tion 0.2.9 
Maximum d~pth - surface relation 0.03 
Shore development 1.65 
Volume\development 0.87 
Depth (m.) Area (ha.) 
0 
-
I.B 4.~ 
loB 
- 3.7 3.3 
3.7 
-
5.5 2.0 
5.5 7 7.3 1.2 
7.3 - 9.1 , 1.0 
9.1 - 10.9 0.2 
Total 12.5 
*CompuJ;ations in tttis table are those of the author. 
,% 
38,4 
26.4 
16.0 
9.6 ' 
B.O 
1;6 
.'<.. ... -", , .. , 
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The replacement quotient of a lake can be determined by di:viding . 
the volume qf the l "ake by the amount of .,.ater . flowing .through for a ~';n 
.: ~ 
perio'd '(Broo~ .~nd Woo~ward 195&). The ,repla:c.ement qu~t1ent of; L"ongl Pond 
just after the spri~g me,lt is a~proxi~tely 4.5 days (de~~rmined by diVtdihg.: 
"the volume of . the lake by "the rat~ Of}i:t;)w of 'fhe .,outlety. Th~ "summer. 
v,alue i~ approldmately "13 day,s J ~oweve.~ ~< th1:s if!i b~sed 'on the voliune .o~ the 
lake:.under flooded conditions divided by the greatly reduced' rate, of 'flo~ 
~ . . 
of the outlet during the summer~ t'herefot'e. proportionately speaking! it can 
be assumed that this figure "is somewhat lower. 
' !' , ' 
,.t _ -: /.,. ' ',::-. , 
-", ', 
, .... 
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MATERIALS AND MEtHODS· 
~ ~niP1±il.g . ~r'eas . , . 
,Fig. 3 ', ~'h~w!:! tJte ~:rc:t~~t).on :o( the .. f{~e ; Bamplit:ll;< st'!lt'io~~' ~' 
. sites . we~e ; chosen' ~~, ~rd~r . }~~ ":a,~s~y:, .t~e ef£e.c;:;~~'.·: o~ :· PQi).utiO~: tt:<!~ ,t.h.~ 
' P9i~t of ~e~~ry"- to-" tl)"~ ~o .~~~~·~f :~l~~~~.rg~;. , I~ ''-thi~ resp~.d.t" iOItg,' ;Po.t?d 
wa13 regardeg more' ~ff a · ~'tJ;ea~ · .th~n a po~d· . 'Station .1 was 
pool prior to' the main pody of the- pond, station III near 
Rennie's River and st.ations II. V and IV formed ,8 
midway between s~a.tlons' ·1 a~d III .• 
Sampling Peri-ods 
The' physi.C;och~ica~ enViro~e~t .was _ ~amp'ted in, thr.ee: ,p 
fc)')~.tnightly · basis , which in~erv~l w~s .modif,ie.<f :to- som,e .exte~.t 'by, w. 1;~er ~tid' 
ice co!\d.ftions. .Duririg ' -th~ ... f:i::rs~ 'prulse (June 9~ 
·surf,ac.e samples only '~e:re ta"kim •. at .all. . s~a~ions • . Pa~~meters. stu~~ed w~r~J. ::. 
t~~e:-~ature." pH" tc;tal .~,\~·SO-1:-v!,!d . solids ."cr·DS)', :_diSSOlved: 02' or.th~i>n~s~~~~~.: . . 
polyphosphate', 'ammoni4lll"-N, n-it:r.ite-~t nitrate-N-~ b~O~·h~iC~.1. ,cixyge~ demarid: 
(SOD), alkalinit;y, .to.ta:l CO2 a~d· f~~.e -'.C92• ,purin~ t~e. secon,d -phris~, (March:' 
15, 1972 ..;. Nov.eJtlbe,r '13,. '1972),. ·witli the, ~C9.uisiti?n of ad,i:titional .. e,quip.l!lent t 
it was possible to . samp~ , sta'tion'.;ron a vertical , bflli>is (depths of 0,, 2.5 , 
. )... . . . .' 
and · :!l.O m). while continu:l,ng to _ taK.~ . surface ~amples at 
The parameters studie'd, .~e~~\:l{e· -same· as ~' the _ ,f~r~~ "pha!3ej ,t~~- ~n~y u,',.,·.n," •. · 
that · betw~en Aprii"- 27, a~d, ~Ugust. 
'1~~ 
, ,<I ' ~ ' 
',~ ~\ 
;· l 
"'j 
Fig. 3. 'Ma{of Long Pond' shoWing t~e tpcat:lon .of the five sampling ' 
stations'. . , 
/ 
I ;.: 
" 
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instead of every two weeks. During the third phase, (December 18, 197,2 -
May la, 1973). sampling vas limited to the three depths of stati01~ V. _In 
addition tq, the parameters studied in the first two phases. determinations 
for sulfate, chloride and silica were carried out. The pattern for total 
suspended matter waSt th~ same as described for the above parameters except 
that -mea.surements did riot -begin until May '18; of the second phase. Other 
exceptions pertain to Secchi disc readings and sedimentation rate "measurements ." 
The·,forme.r dete~minations were ma~e weekly at stations r snd V ~rom April 27, 
1972 to Augus t 31, 1972 and every two weeks from that date until November 13, 
1972; th~ latter determinations were -carried 'out anI; on selected occasions. 
Benthos samples were ta'ken forthnightly at all stations from ,June 9, 
1971 to August 10,,1972. Qualitative .plankton samples were taken forthnightly 
trom Jure 9', 1971 to March 15. 1972; ,from Apr,il 27 J 1972 until May 10, 1973. in 
addition this,' quantitative samples were taken at the three depths of station V. 
Physical Determinations 
Tempe]:ature 
During the f:brst phase mentioned above, surface temperatures were 
t'ak~n with ' a meuury thermometer. After this. readings were t,aken With. an 
e1ectroni~ th~rmome~er (Applied Research Associates model FT-i) which was 
equipped Jwith a thermister at the end of a 15 m cable. Thy- iri~trument was 
caUb1;ated by a mercury thermometer on each field trip •. :t~inuous t~m'perf 
at_e data was collected with a ~eabody....Ryan waterproof th;rinograph Model n-s, 
w~ich'was suspended at a depth of 2.5 ~' at ~tation V. 
o . 
\ 
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Total Suspended Matter 
Total suspe~ded ma t ter w,as determined according to Standard 
Methods (American Public Health Associa t ion 1971). 
Sedimentation 
S~dimentation rate was measured at each station by the device 
shown in Fig. , 4. This consisted of a galvanized tin funnel which concentrated 
settling material into a detachable 16 ounce mason jar. The base bf 'the 
. -., 
supporting fra~e was constructed of l.( inch iron plate', A ':larrow rectangular 
opening along the diameter of the base lessened~ the resistance when the 
device was, lowered and thereby dtkreased the amount of bottom sediment 
displaced, which inadvertently could have entered the funnel. With careful 
l~wering, however. the overall height preven'ted extraneous sediment from. 
entering. The remaining su~'face area of the base was adequate ·to prevent 
sinking into the mud for ?ny appreciabl~ distanc~ which could have proven 
troub~some upon later removal. The funnel was attached to the base by four 
evenly spacad iron rods (3/8 inCh}iam'ecerlo A chain was suso/nded f;;;;;;; • . · 
ring on the upper end of each rod to a free central r;ing which formed .~he 
basis for the attachement of ,a buoy via a piece of rope of appropriate length. 
~ The devices were placed in 2 m 0: water at stations I, II and IV, 
1.5 m a~ station lit anq 5.0 m at station V. In all case~ they r:e~ed 'in 
the water 4 .... ·7 days. Careful removal ensured tl1at none of the contents were 
lost as a result of created disturbances. Th~ -following p~ocedure'w:i~ carried 
out fot ' each sample thus ret~ievedo All the yater an~ settled maceri~l in 
the sampler (con~ents of funnel ' and detachable jar) were Siphoned into a 
I-
Fig. 4. Device ·used to measure rate of sedimentation. Dimensions 
expressed in centimeters. Photograph by Mr. RoY·Ficken • 
. ,. .! 
." 
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1Q liter pGlyethylene container. Rinsing with distilled water followed 
and t.he washings were poured rota the container. This was a departure 
from the original plan which was to US~ the contents of the detachable jar 
after carefully siphoning' away superfluous wateri however. material also 
settled onto the funnel and this had to .be accounted for. Once in the 
laboratory. the sample was made up to 8" known !lo!ume with distilled water 
arid .poured ba~k:~ into t~.e p<?lyethyle ne container where it was thorough~y 
shaken and an aliquot . poured into a graduated c.ylinder. This port-ion 
(volume of which ~~pended on the conce~tration of the original sample) \<las 
treated in the same manner as mentioned above for total suspended matter~ 
and the dry weight of sediment contained therein was determined. The dry 
weight of s ediment in the whole ' sample was calculat;ed 'by multiplying this 
re~ult by a factor obtained when the volume of the original sample was 
divided by the volume of the aliql,lo.t. Knowing the .area of' the coll~.ctlng 
surface and the length of time the device was in the' place it was possi~le 
to express sedimenta-tion tate ' as mg/c.m2 /24 hr. -
.Because a muffle furnace was not a;ai1ab~e initially , volat~le 
matter was determined only in the later sta.ges. Th:ts likewise was carried 
out according to Standard Hethods (ArneTican Public Health Association 1971). 
Morphometry, Rate of Flow and Bottom Types 
Soundings we~e· made with a Benrnar Depth Sounder model ' DR-25 that 
c.hecked ·against a leaded line . The deepest part of: the pond .(10.9 ~) .? 
not found prior to taking soundi.n8;s . Since the investigation was near'ly 
tompleted by ~his tim~. except for temperature read!ngs{ no attempt was made 
... 
, 
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to 'sample this area. , Morphometric determinations and rate of flol .... of the 
ou~let. were computed accordj.ng to methods outlined by Welch (1948). 
Bo~tom types w,;re dete:qnlned with a nest of - gradeaTy'ler sieve,s 
a~cord1.ng _t~' the wet ~ieving. procedure ?f We).ch 6948). 
Sampllng"iq .the·.:fd,rs.t. phase .was ~c;cotnpU:~hed' ~ith a . . one ·l<fJt.er . 
Kemmerer metall,~c: ~ai:er" , 'sa;n~'~'~~ , Whi~h 'w~'S' ~Ul~~ble' ,fo'r s~rfa~e sa:Pl:i,.ilg, but 
~as inadequate :for yert:ical s~tJipling , d~.e t~ . ~i1:. unreliable c1os.ing m~clianism. 
A three liter Kemmerer ponmetallj,c . water -sample.r was the-2~~o~t.!l:i.nfi!p. ~nd treed- "} 
, " , - 11:- ' . 
until the end of the investigation. Samples, we-re stored in thoroughly 
cleaned polyethylene bottles which were rins'ed'seVeral times with 
d:~ineralized water. Because of the proximity 6f Long Pond '~o t.he laboratot::y, 
all analyses were performed on the day of sampling. Except for pH no field 
de tennina.tions were made. 
. pH readings we-t:e obtai~ed with a , Hach pH meter model 1975 and a 
Radiometer pH me~er rno,del PHM -,22. T'~tal disso~ved solids (TDS) was de'teJ;tIiined 
witQ a Myron L Company deLuxe DS. meter model 532TL Colorimetry was 
. , 
performed w:ith a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer using 
calibrations and proceduresoj, outlined in a manual developed for that instrument 
by Hach Chemical Company (1971). Disso1ved °2 » orthophoaphate"-polyphosp.hate,, 
ammonium-N, ' nitrite-N, nitrate-No sulfate, chlorld~ and silica were determined 
. with Hach "laboratory test" chemic:.als. ;Biochemical Oxygen ' Demand (lmD) , 
~lkali-nity, total CO2 and free CO 2 analyses were carried out "according to 
methods in Standard Me~ds {Amer:Lcan P.ublic Health, Association 1971")"'! 
\ . 
. , 
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Titration ep.dpoints, for alkalinity and free CO2 wer,e determin~d "~ith a 
pH meter .. , During titration the sa~ples w~re agitated gently with" a magn"etic 
stirrer. For BOD determinati~ns the Hach -disso,lvecl oxygen method was used 
instead of the Winkler Method. All reagents were maae. up with glass 
di~tilled ' demineral:f,zed. water. 
Benthos 
A slng!e dred~fn~ . with, a 6-10c1), Ekman dredge cOh"stituted the 
at each station and was ~aken randomly within a water surface area of 
apprC?ximately ~O m2 , Depth r~nged from 2-=3 m at stations 1, II and IV. 
1. 0-1.5 m at station "III and 5-6 m at station V. ' mtlons 11 a~d IV were 
located on the basin · slope. Paterson and ~ernando (1970) found ehat a single 
dredging at .'each station was ~dequate to assess the overall patl;ero. of' 
colonization of a newly formed reservoir. - Since the present study was 
int~reste:d in community structure and' d:i.versit~ and not concerned with 
dens~ty · distributions or biomass estimates J ' the same proced~re was 'adopted; 
The dredg~ samples were placed ~ in poly:thylene. birgs. of .suitable 
size and b.rought \0 the laboratory . They. were then -8tra~ned th.rou~h sieves 
of ~ 0.6 and 0.3 ~ nylon net under a gentle; swirl.ing stream of tap water •. 
Specimens ,uere.· pie'se~ved in 70-8D% alcohol: ·All chironomid,~ larvae w~re 
<{: . . ' .. . . :- . , . 
dehydrated, .c;ieared .and .t1lQunted/(n Can~d~ balsam' in xyle~e for iden~ificat10n. _ 
, . . 
At stations I ~nd V large numbers I?f' Tublficidae were encoun~er.~d. 
After all extraneous material and other animal!:wete remov~d from .~ sifted 
sample, th' T~~ific.i-daewe.re placed 'in a ~haking vessel (16 , ounce jar) an.,d 
,~ ':v ." 
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made up to a known volume with tap water. A Hensen-Stempel pipet equipped 
with ,3 ).0 rol spool was inserted into a hole in a rubber stopper and 
introduced into the jar t01 a · level where the 4?-xtruaed spool reached the 
midd~e o f tt:te sample. After a thorc:?ugh 8h~kin8J the 10 mi al.iqu.Dt, 'I!'~8 
removed and- the animals counted 'U?de~ ~ ~teieomiC~QS~~e •.. By' applyin~ the 
mult~pl~c.~tion l:a~tdr .ob~ain~d when the, original volume was divided by -the 
aliquo~ v.olume, t~e J;:.otaL number . of tublf4.ciq.s::l.rt the ~a~ple was · deternlined. 
Statio~s II, III and IV turned up large numbers .of animal t:lib-es. In the 
," event that they :might have. aontai,n!'!d specimens., all other material was 
c1eaoE1d away and .'the tubes placed in a shaking vessel (16 DT 32 ounce jar), 
;.0 but instead of extract.ing an aliquot with the Hensen'-Stempsl pipet., one was 
poured in~to' a gcaduated cylinder (volum'e de'pended on the original concent.ration 
~f tubes). and the tubes contained therein examined under a stereomicroscope. 
The size of the tube_s n,ecessitated this kind of, subsampling procedure. 
' .. ~ a~t.empt was . made to r~ar chironomids t.o facilitate identificat,ion. 
Mud containing -specimens fro~ each station was p1<iced, in an aerated aquarium ' 
equipped with a. cover 'of fine mesh bolting cloth, which serv~d to t.r,ap ~ 
emerging ~dult-s. Since' this was done 0 '0 one occasion only, all the larvae 
encountered throughout. the sampling period were not. represented by an adult. 
. . . . ( 
\ Community structure was analysed by use of the 'following diversi,t.y 
index (Pat.ten 1962) as derived frorp. ' information theory: 
.' 
where n ,is the total number' of organisms" 0i is the number 9f.indi';iauals 
,,' : 
.... 
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per taxon and s~ ilpgthe number of taxa. Logarithms are interpreted, to 
b~se 2. When s ampling a community. the more species present an~ t:-he more 
. . 
equal the number of inalvtduals In, each species, the greater the uncert~i.nty 
thC!t exists as to th~ spe~.~es · of "an individual· taken from that community. 
Less u~certalnty exis,ts ~hen chere , ~u:e fewer speci~s. a~d one or a fewof ·· 
them cOhtains the bulk of t.he total number .of organisms pre~ent. InFormation 
content is a measure of, 'uncertain;y"",hich in turn ' ~'B equated with · diversi.t:Y. · 
The above fonnqla" is: d~menionl-e.ss (Ie. appHcabie to numbers of ci~gani8ms 
as well as biomass uni'ts) and ' expresses :the ,relative impor~<)nfe of each 
species -present . in the cOllUDuJ::tity (Wilhm 1968; .Wilhm and Dorris 196~); it is 
also independent of sample size (Wilhm 1970). 
, Plankton 
" Qualitative net plankton sampl.es .were taken with a Wisconsin 
plankto? net of no. 20 nyl~n_ bo·lting·.cloth· (mesh .size 80 ~lc:ron~) • . The net 
was to"W~d slowly b ehind a boa,G ~ or passed up and down vertically t.h~ough , a 
hole i n th.:! ice ; Qualitative nannoplank.ton samples (taken at station V 
with the two typ~ of. Kemmerer water sampler described above) w~re pres~r:ved 
in Lugols 9aluCi9n and 10%. ac'etic 'acid (Schwoerbel 197.0) in 8 oun~e jars, 
:." 
The jars were a'ilowed 00 sit undisturbe.d in the laboratory 'fqr approximate1y __ , .... ~ ... ~., 
' . ' . - -.-
three days after which time a~l '.the solution was ~iphoned off ~xc~pt. for 
the las't 10-20 ml (since the oq~anlsDlS had sed1.mented. urlto the bottom· of ' ~he 
jar •. the liq.~id was slowly rel90ved by inserting, ·the tip ~f the siphon no ~"_ 
f_a~ther. than was r~qUired' to \eep it going and following the shrinking eo!UIIIIl.; 
.-
, . ...... .-
./ 
. ' . 
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this left the bo ttom rel~tively undisturbed) . This remaining portion was 
shaken so as t o dislodge the settled material and poured into a vial. The, 
concentrate was then examined drop' by drop -under a c9mpound microscope. 
;" 
Quant~tative net plankton ~.?mples were. tak~n with. a. modifiecf 
Schindler-Patalas plankton trap whicf!. had a capacity of 42 . 3 liters and. was 
equ~pped. , with a fi"lter cone and b~~l<et drain ~ompos~d 0"£ no. 20 '"nylbn 
bol'ting clo'tp. .. Qllantitative nann~plankton sample~' wer~ t 'aken with a ,three 
liter Kemmerer no,pmetall~c water samp,ler ,and preserv.:;:d in the same manner 
. as mentioned above. Qualitative 8am~les were examined , prior to'quantitative 
. . . 
samples "in order to determine which species were present. Quantitative 
analyses in the labdratory were c::arried out according to Davis (1972b). 
Stal;i~tic_al Procedures 
parts. 
Statistical analysis of water chemistry data was dLvided into t~o 
The 'fir~~ 'part dealt wi th surfa"ce sam~leB and - the second part examinE;d 
the three depths of station V. Thus surface samples .at Bta~ion V 'figured 
. . . ~ 
into both g'ets of data. Th.e degree of overlap of the two parts can be ceadi.ly 
seen by referring to the description of the thre.e sampl~ng ph~ses · in . the 
foregOing. . One":way analysis of variance was performed' on e~ch item an~ if 
a significant F vcU.ue .... as found", the Newman-Keuls mUltiple-comparison test 
,'-.... ; was used to determine where the differences' we:.::e . ,If, for ins"'tance, . a 
stat"l.on was found t.o be different. from . the othe~;wi~~ respect to a particular 
para~eterJ the ;individu~l values ' for that 8ta'ti~n were plotted. "As for tho~e 
stations showing no diff~rence, .~he }Ileans were p1otted .. . In: the event th~t a 
- 18 -
significant F value was not obtained. the mean values of all stations were 
plotced. 
One-way analysi~ oJ variance was .pert:ormed on p~ankton counts 
from the three depths of station V. the multiple-comparison. test - used was ' . 
Duncan's new multip~e range t~st. The mean values- of certain . p~Y9icocpemical' 
parameters. ' .total phytoplapkton- and total' zooplankton were subjected to 
regression 80alY5i5:., The physicochemical par~meter.s._ in. question were " those:' 
of station V since plankton determinations'; w~re carried out only for t'hat 
station. In all cases, counts were transformed to logarithms (Cassie 1961. 
1971). .( 
henthos aiverBity index values (d) were a160 · .ub~eted to one-way 
analysis of variance and the multiple-"compari""son test used was Duncan' 5 new 
multiple range test. 
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. The Ph:ysical Environment 
Temperature < 
Surface . t~mperature5 for station~ r':"v are shown ~n Table ·2. 
~he highest tempera :~u:r~8 reco[de~' w~re 20~50C a.t .s~a:t.+~n .V 0"0 _~Augtst , 1-3, . . 
197:1 and 22~ 3Q ,C at st,atton )i on June 29; 1972. I.nfiue~t temper~tui;es 
(station I) were g'PP·re.c,iably less than the rest ' of the ~ond d~ing !.ce-
. . (' 
free. pe;riods except for April 1972 and October ~f .both. years ",h"en the 
reverSe was ~bserve~' On a .few occa~ions 9 influent temperatures and pond 
temper'atures :were virtually the same. Only minor I1uctu~tions 'Wer.e noted" 
, , 
'between the other station. with .no one station demonstrating a pe~istent 
) 
trend. 
Table 3 shows vertical temperatures take~ at 1 m intervals ·at 
station V •• During l.ce-free periods complete~y homotj:lermai c~ndi.t~,ons from ~~~ 
, • r' , 
surface to ,bottom . (6 'm) were. observe!i au t:hree occasions (Hay 4; Oct'Ober 
16 and , November 13 of i972) _ . The 'rest of the time saw differences fro.m 
. ' , >' 0 ' " - . 
surface to bottom ranging ,from O.l :. t~ 2.~ C with v~lues in , the higher part 
of the range being interspe;fsed with those iti, the lower part , a~ tne , se,asons 
progressed . On June i and 15, ,191'2 the coldest w:ateJ; .... as no~ at the bottom 
but inte~edi_ate in t:;he wa,ter..colump. ' On July 13 , and A~g~t, 31, -ll72 
/-, 
s "lightly colder temperatures were re'corded at the s~rface and,also the ~ ,~ mark, ;,:" 
however, warmer water wa~ encountered, at 2, m and the" usual coo:ling with 
inc'reased depth resUmed. from that point. 
" ', ' ,"" 
' \< ' 
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Table 2 . SlIrf;:r,c.e t.e1Rperatuns (oC) for atai::1:0nB I-V. 
Sution 
Date 
II 111 IV 
¢> 
1971 
Hi.6 
. :' 
Joo. 9 ·7.0 10.9 11.0 10. 9 
July 6 12.0 1).5;' 13;0 13.0 13.0 
july' 22 ' -14.5 IS .S 17.0 16 .5 16.5 
t . . :. Aug_, 13 19.0 20.0 20.0 . 20.0 20.0 
· Sept . 9 B.o ' is .s IS.S 15.5 15.8 .. 
Oct. 7 10.6 ... ::: -." ... 
!;let.. 7' 8~5 7.l 
Nov . ,. 5.0 '.0 '.9 4.' 4.' 
1972 
· Jan. . ,. 0.0 0.0 0. 0 0.0 0.0 
Feb. 
" 
0 . 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
"',. 15 0.1 0.5' 0.5 0. ' 0.3 
Apr. 27 3.0 l.' 2.' 2.8 d " 
Mdy 4 2.5 ... ' . 7 4.7 4.' 
Hoy 11 0.8 l.O '.5 4.4 4.0 
Hay 18' 9.5 ... 11.0 10.p 10.0 
",y 25 5.0 7.5 ' .5 7.4 7 . 6. 
J"". 1 14.2 !S,D }5 ; 0 14.8 14.4 
.s June • 12 . 2 15.0 15.9 15 . 6 15.6 June. 15 1.3.6 15.11 16.4 15.5 14.4 June. 22 1,8.0 . 21.1 ZO.9 ·ZQ..1 20.1 June 29' 17.9 22,3 22.0. 22;0 21.9 Jw.y 6 14.7 21.4 Il.l 21.7 21.2 
July '13 18.2 19.8 20.3 19 .5 19 . 1 
My 20 12.5 18,1, 18.1 18.1 17.9 
Ju.\y 27 D.S 19 .7 19.8 · 19'; 7 19.8 
Aug . ' 3 17.9 17.& 17.5 17.3 1·7.3 
~ug. 10 12.0 15.0 15.5 IS.5 15,,5 
Aug. II 15.9 18.7; 19.2 19.2 18.9 
'.- Sept, 16 12.8 15.1 15.2 1.5.1 15.3 
- , 
Oct. 2 16,· 1 15.6 14.8 14.2' 14:.9 
,--
16, 7.' 9.' ... '.8 . .. 
.. .. , .. 
· Oct . 30 9~1 "7.8 l.S 7.7 '7.5 
Nav~ 13 4.3 4.1. '.7 l.' J_ 4 . 1 : .. , 
'. 
~ ... -yc-
" 
·i:. ..::-.. 
,~ 
7 ',<'. 
, . :: 
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T.ble 3,. Vert.:S.cal ttllll'eratllTeli (DC) (or st.ation V. 
.". -~-.. -
1972 
Feb~ . 26 
Mar.. IS 
Apr. 27 
May 4 
Kay 11 . 
Kay 18 ,', 
May , 2S 
June ' 8' 
Juri.~-·15 
June 22-
June ' 29 
Ju~y 6 
July 13 
July 20 
July 27 
Aug. 3 
Aug.. 10 
Aug. 17 
. Aug. 31 
Sept. 18 
Oct. :l 
Oct. 16 
30 
Nov. 13 
18 
1973 
Jao. 4 
Ja(l~ 25 
reb. 8 
liar. 1 
Z, 
Apr. 25 
Kay 10 
• Bottom 
0.0 
0.3 
2.' 4., 
4.0. 
10.0 
1.' 
~pt.h (meters) 
" 
'Q.l 0.1. 0.1 0.1 O.t · O.,l 
. 0. 3 ~ 0.5 0.5 . 0. 5 . 0 • .5 ., 0,5 
~ 2:7 ").2 '3.2 3.2 "3. 2 3.2 
,4 .8 4.b' 4.,8 4.8 4.8 j 'lolr4~8 
4.0 4.0' 4.0 j.g 3.9 ' 3;9 
-·f ,9 ~ 6 9.6 9~6 9. 6 9.6 ' 9.6 
, . 
~, 
·U.4 
15 .6 
1/0.4 
20.1 
21.9 
.. ~ 'J.i;5 . 7.5 7:2 "6:9 ~.9 ·5'.9 .. . ', 
/ 14:.4 . 14.2 . 14.2 14 . 2 ' 14.0 14.t ~-. - " 
i 15.6~~'~' ~) _ _ 1;;'~'-~14; .• ;--:-. TiiJ.~'--:-'~'~.'~:-- , <., 
. 14.4 ' iu 14.1 14.0 14 . 2 110.2 . 1" 
20 .0 19,7 19.5 19.' 18.9' 18.9 ' 
19.~ 21.7 21.5 2q..s 20.0 , 19 . ,6 
21.8 21.3 
'J9.1 . 19.3 
17.9 17.9 
19.8 19.8 
17 ;3 17.] 
- 21.8 20.8 
15.5 
18,9, 
15.' 
14.9 
!h8 
1.5 
4.1 
0.0 
15. 4 
19.0 
IS.3 
14.6 
9.8. 
7.' 
4.1 
0.1 
0.0 
0.1 
0.1 
0.' 
0 .5 
0.1 
6.~ , 6.0 
S.~ 8.~ 
21.2 21.0 20.1 20.2 20.0 
19.6 "19.6 19,6 19.5 19.5 
17.9 11 . 9 17.9 ' 17 : 7 , 17;~" 
19.8 19.2 ' 1~.8 18'.5 18.3, 
17,3 17.3 ' l.7.1 16.7 , 16 14 . , 
20.6 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 
u. ~ 
19.0 
IS.3 
11;.4 
... 
I.' 
4.1 
i5.2 
19.0 
15.2 
14.4 
, .. 
7.2 
15.2 
°18•8 
n.l 
14.2 
9.' 
7.1 
4.2 
0.4 
, 15.2 ' 15.0 . ~ 
18.8~· 
0.' 
, 4.1 
0.' 
0.1 ' 0.1 0,1 
0. 1 0.1 0 . 1 
0.1 .0.2 0.2 
~U 0.1 07 
0.6 0.6 , 0.6 
1.0 1.0 1.0 
,., 
8.2 
4.' 
8.2 
15.1 l?l 
13,.9 13.9 .. 
9.S· 9.8 ~, 
7.1~' ' : 
• 4 .... 1 ·- 4.1 \ 
O.S 0.5 
Oal 0.1 
0 . 1 0.1 
0.2 0.2 
a • ...,.----0:7. 
0.6 0.6 ' 
1.0, 1.0 
4.1 
7.6 
3.' 
6.1 
, , 
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A pronounced thermal stratification was 9bserved in the area of 
the deepest part of the pond on July 31, 1973 (Fig. S). Nearly uniform 
temperature..t:' ~ten~ed .from the ~urface down to 6 m where a value of. 20. 7°C 
"was recorded:'~ Fro~ "het;~own to 10 m the temperature ' dropped to 10. o~~ 
' . ~... -', . . 
(thermocline), which 'was, also t.be tempe"raturs of the bottom at 10.6 m 
. (maximum depth ~,as given in the foregoing as 10-:9 m. however, this figure 
was recorded under flooded conditions). / On /(ugust 18 considerable , cooling 
had oc~urred througho.u't t~~ wa:ter co1u~ aecom.p~nied by a bre~ku'P of ' the 
s tratificati on as it previously existed. leaving only a remnant with no , 
" .. .. . 
definite demarc~tiOn&.' Dtffe"rence from surface to bottom was 2.2 0 C. Water 
below l~ "'as war';ed' from IO.OoC to l1 .. SoC. 
,:"'In 1971-,2 a , peTmanem: ice' cov~r lasted from mid-December until 
the .last: wee'k In ~l'ril. Max~mu~ t~ickness ~corded at the . i~let 'was 25 cm 
, , 
while near . the outlet . the maximum w~s 37 cm4 Since there was less water 
~ovemeI\t ~t the other .three ~tat!ons the max~~u~ observed for each was 
47, em. I'n '1972-73,. pe'nlanent ice fo'rmed during the 'second week in De~ember 
ani! lasted until the thhd wl!ek in. April. , Only 'statio~ V was measured and 
, ,, ' . ." 
mafimitm th'icknesa rec~rded w,,:s 3:: em., ' Temperat~res under the ice did not 
, ,ri~e above)"lrO:,C. ' In .January and 'February of 1972 " "~urface temper;;ltures 
were OoC at all s :t~tions (T'ab1e 2). On March lS,d' howeve~; slightly higher 
temp~r~tures' were ~nrountereci ~ith some evidence of pe~ipl1&al warming 
, . , ." . . . 
~n .that water in c:ontact with the t~e at s~rtions n, III · and IV registered 
' a.soc while' station V re.sistered O. 25oC. d~~ the same date, the b<:>ttom temper- ' 
a .ture at station V (Tabl~ 3) was a.soc and 'th·is r~ding e~tended up th~ water 
.~ 
Fig. 5. Thermal stratification and subsequent breakup during the 
summer of 1973. 
r 
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column to the 1 m mark where it dropped to O.2SoC. Temperatures under 
the ice in March of 1973 were slightly warmer than :n M~1h o~ 1972. 
Appendix 1(a-g) gives the daily maximum a~d mioim~ tempe;atures 
from May to November, 1972. The difference betwe~n ~he tqQothly ~ean maximum 
and - mean, minimum temperatures decreased from Mayan into the .summer but 
increased again in th~. fall. Readings for November are doubtful since water 
entered 'the canister on a couple of occasions and o~).iterated some of the 
markings on the chart. 
Total Suspended Matter 
A significant ~ value (p < 0.01) was obtainecl when total suspended 
matter values (surface samples) were subject,ed to one-way analysis of 
variance, and the Newman-KeuIs multiple-comparison test sh~ed that station I 
signifi.cantly different from the other four stations but the latter were 
not different from each other (Fo:z8 . 46j MS Within=S.4I, df=55; MS BetW'een=45.82, 
df=4). The individual values for station I are shawn in Fig. 6 as well as 
the means of the other four stations. Station I recorded the greatest amount 
on every occasion with a maximum of 15.6 mg/~ bl.!ing attained on .July 13, 
1972. 
There was no significant difference between th~ three .depths of 
station V (F=2.65.; MS Within=46.87, dfz:54; MS Between=114.40, df=2). Mean 
values for the winter of 1973 (-Fig. 6) rose s~b5tantially over any, previously 
recorded for: stadon V and on two occasions suri?8.ssed the maximum for 
.. sJ:8tion I (see above); the two occasions ;in question ·\oIere. March 15 and 29 
when mean concentrations were 20. 4 ~nd.i. 17. 5mg/l respectively. 
Fig. 6. 
) 
.. 
Total suspended matter for ~tations I-V (0 m) and three 
dep ths of station V (0, 2.5' & 5 .0 m) • 
. ' 
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Except f?r a few instances. Secchi disc visibility (F~g: 7) rar!,!ly 
got beyond 2 m crt station +. In spring and early 6ummet.I\)readlngs at 
station V were less than tltose at
l 
stat!<?o 1. During th .}~ period, in addition 
to suspended material enterd.ng the pond by ~ay of the 1p.let .. plartktqn blooms 
contributed substantially ' to light .. extinction. at station V, wh~le at station I,":""" 
suspended mater'ial D~her "ths".l plankton was involved. Dur~~g tqe remainder 
of, the sum~er, penetrat~on ~t. ,ststioo ' V w<is general~y gre!lter than · 2 .m 
wl.th a maximum of 4.2 m being reached in Juiy. 
Th~ . P.<fe~~edlng re8~its f~r ,t~~al Buspe~~ed . matter tIl'aoitered 
e"vents on a fortnightl y ' basis. Tables 4 and" 5 giv,.e the re"sult.s of sampling 
every twelve ho~rs for five days at 7 am and ,7 ' pm . The period August 21-25, 
1972 (Table 4) was dry with little or no ' p.recipitation. Th,e . results ' shoW' : 
"that at "station I there were . in·creas~s in con!"'e'ntration during the day . with 
. . . 
overnight decreasE7s • . ~i.s pattern was not reflected at ' the other stations. 
As was the c'ase for ·the fortnightly samples, station I received the greatest 
, 
amounts with a mean concentration of 8.0 rog/), as opposed to mean concentrations 
' rangin~ ' from 2.1-2.6 ms/l for .the oth~r;?t tions a,nd .·the t~ree d~PtbS. o~ .... ""\ 
station . V. The period September 25-29 (T le.5) was characterized by very 
., ' . 
heavy rain which began on the i6th. and continued night and' d~y until th~ 
29th. Initial concentrations at all stations were less than those recorded 
for August, but as t 'ime progressed ' concent'rations increased a~d eventually. 
surpassed those of the first· period • . The t.rend of increase ' dur~ng .the .day . 
arid decrease during the night at st.ation. I was much J!lore ·evide.ot. Again 
.. - . "; ', 
station 1 receiv~·. the ,greatest: amounts with -a mean concentration of 12.2 mg/l 
.... ; ... ' ....... 
.,i 
.-:-----
III 
'"' 
Fig . 7. Secchi disc visibility for stations I and V . 
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Tab l e 4. Conc entration of total suspended ma t ter ' (mg/l ) at stat ions I -V for \ 
Augus t 21-25, 1972. 
21' -22 23 24 f5 
...... 
Stat i<?n ii' 
3 pm 7am 7 pm 7 am 7 pm 7a1n 7 pm 7 am 
.r 
.. :"",,- 5. 0 5.0 11. 2 
. 5.8 15 . 8 . 6.4 7 . 8 7 . 2 B.O 
.. II 1.2 2 .• 0 4.2 2.0 2.4 2 •. 4 2.4 3.6 2.5 
II I 1.8 2.2 2.6 2 . 0 2 . 4 2.0 4 . 4 1. 6 2 . 4 
T~ 2.0 2;6 3 . 0 0.6 2.4 2.2 3.2 2.4 2 . 3 N ex> 
V (0 m) 2.2 2.0 2.B 1.6 2 .4 2.0 I.B 1.2 2 . 0 
(2 .5 m) 2.2 1.8 2.8 2.4 2.6 2.8 3 . 0 ·3.4 2.6 
(5.0 m) 1. 8 1. 8 2.2 2.4 i .6 2.4 2.2 1. 6 2.1 
~'" 
, 1.-' ", . ; 
I \ :~, 
, " 
~ , / 
Table 5. Concent ration o f t o t al s us pended matter (mg/D at stations £- V for 
Septembe r 2~-29, 1972. 
25 26 2) , 28 ' 29 
r 
St ation X 
3 pm ) am 7_ pm ) am ) pm 7, am ) pm ) am 
4.2 4. 2 '5.8 fO. 4 45.2 2. 6 22.6 2. 6 12 . 2 
II 1.4 1. 6 1. 6 1. 2 3 . 8 5. 6 6 . 2 5 . 6 3.4 
" 
III 1. 6 1. 8 1.2 1.4 3.2 6.0 4 . 6 6.0 3.2 
IV 1. 8 1. 4 1.6, 1. 8 3 . 2 6 . 2 4.8 6.2 3.4 N' ~. 
'Ii 
V (0 m) 1.8 2.4 1.2 1.4 4.6 5.B 4 .8 5.8 3.5 
(2 .,5 m) 2. 0 1. 8 1. '4 1.6 4 . 6 5. 6 5 .0 5.6 3 . 5 
(5.0 m) 2 . 4 1.2 1.2 1. 6 5 . 4 5.4 5.0 5.4 3 . 5 
\ 
;}. 
:J : 
-. \ , 
• ,~ . I 
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th1 
three depths of ~tation V received mean while the other stations and 
values from 3.2-3,5 mg!l. 
Sedimentation Rate 
During the "two per,iods iq which" total suspended mat-per was measured " 
twelve hour basis. sedimentation rate was also measured in the manner 
- .' ' , 
previ~us1y de~cribed. Th,: resul,ts ar~ gJ.ven in Tabl,e . 6" For tJte dry ' period, 
",ugUS,~' 21-25; station . I 'received .2.0 mg/cm2/24 hr. which ~a's cot)siderably :" 
. '\ . ~ " 
larger than, amounts s;itling 'at the other four ,stations; , ~tatior;a lIt IV and 
Veach recorded 0.2 mg/cm2/24 hr while station III recorded 0.4 mg/cm2/24 hr. 
The amount settling at station I during the wet period (S.eptember 25-29) was 
4.5 mg/c.m2/24 hr which ~as mar,: than double the amount for the dry period·. 
~tations II and V received an increase to 0.3 and 0.4 mg/cm2/24 hr 
resp~ctively; sta.tion, III showed a dec:ease to 0 . 2 mg/cm2/24 hr and station IV 
remained the same. 
Devices pI.aced at 5t11t10'0 I and the deep~st part of the pond in 
a period of moderate rainfaH (October 4-11, ' i373) yielded values of 3.9 
and 0 .5 'mg/ cm2/24 hr respee~ively. Volati1~ mate~ial compris~d 81.5% of the ..,. 
total amount for station. I and 73.5% for the 10 •. 9 m mark. A r epeat ~or 
station I ai-ope during the period October '25 - November. 1, 197~' gave a val'Ue 
2 . . . ' . ... 
of 2.0 mg/em /2~ hr with volatile: mate~ial compri~ing 24.~4% of the ~ota1. 
'Bot~om Type Compo~ition 
As c:an hE; seen in Table 7. s!lt ~ was the most important inorganic 
compo~.ent at _ all· stations ",.;l.th station V exhibiting the greatest. percen~ge . 
For the o;her stations there was less ~ilt acc9mRanied by an.' increas~ 1no,' 
. ' 
- 31 -
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Table 6. Rate of seaitnentat'1on for station~ I-V. Expressed 
. . «5 mgicm2/24 ~r. . 
1972 
Station 
Aug. 21-25 Sept. 25-29 
2.0 4.5 
II 0.2 0.3 
III 0.4 0.2 
1v 0.2 0.2 
0.2 0.4 
! ~ 
.p 1" 
.' ~l 
I 
Table 70 Bottom' type '~~mposition of stations I-V. ,E~re'ssed as 
percet!-t composition .. · 
Botto~ Type. 
Pebble 
/:';ranule ' 
Coarse Sand .t 
Me.dium 'Sa,n,d 
. Fine -Sand" . 
very. Fiq'e:S"and 
Silt 
Detritus and Ani~l!-l Tubes 
.'-... 
'6.6' 
9.1 
9.8 
66.6 
7.9 
1"/" 
Station' 
II III IV 
3.3 
1.9 ) ~ ', . '" . 
1.3 ! -' .,); 
, ~, 
r 
14.9 15;9 . '6,7' 
12.8 poji- 8.7 
9.4 6}i 5.4 
36.7 54h 69.3 
• 20.0 f lii·8 · .9.9 
'l~! .•. !J ;' ., .... :. . ... 
J ',. ..~ >' .': 
/i.'> . :', ~j,'"" 
~ 
3.9 
6.2 
5.9 
82.8 
1.2 
~ 
.. 
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.. 
larger particle sizes ~specially ali. stations II and III with the greates t 
range of. aizes occuring at the form:r . Stations "I ~nd IV were virtually 
the same- with percentages of silt interm'1di~te be.tween stations III an~. 
togethe; . 
For c~nvenience sake detritus and animal t;u~es \oIere 'lumped 
There was variation 'from station to station with the two taken 
. -':.: 
toget.heJ; as we)..l as variation in the relative ' anlount~ of each s "t a 
particular station; Taking the t .... o together, station 1:"1 had the greatest ~ . 
amount at '20.0%. station V the less at 1.2% anti stations Ii III an'd IV were 
intermediate wi:h 7.9" 11.8 and 9.9% respectlv~ly. A't stations I 8t\d. V 
there were hardly any animal tubes with detri-tus making up th: 'bulk; at, 
'\. stations III and IV there were nearly equal amount of each; at s ·tation II 
, .• _ .... :'.,.J-;. 
....... :._ '';'''; ',. only animal tubes .we~.~ ._ !9.volved \ 
'.'\. 
' ..... 
. , 
~' Water Chemistry 
.,' 
Surface Waters ot Stat:lons I-V 
Table ' 8 summarizes "'the results of one-way analysis of vartan~e 
, \- - . 
performed on ~ach parameter . A significant F value (p < O. 01) was obta'ioed 
anty in .th~ case of ' biochemical oxygen demand (BOD). toeal CO2 and free CO2" 
The Newnlso-Keuls multiple-compari~on' test showed that station I was 
significantly different frc:m the _o~her four stations on all three while the 
latter were not different from each other. Individ"ual values for stat.ion I ' 
~ith" respe~'t to the -;tbove' parameters and the means ~f stat1.ons showing no 
' differen~e on these and others are represented seasona11y i~ ·Fig. 8 .. 
Individual values for each station used in analysis of variance .eire given 
in ~ppendix 2 (a-e). 
".-' 
.) 
Table 8. Anaiysis of variance summary table for chemical analyses of stations I-V (0 m). 
MS df 
TEST 
" 
" (Between) (Within) (Betwee~j:t"hfnj 
pH 0.26 . 0.12 125 2.17 
Total Hardness as CaC03 14.28 24.41 0.58 
C. 3.54 10.01 0.35 
Mg 6.02 11.56 0.52 
Alkalinity 10.65 16 . 39 0 . 65 
T01:~l " co2 67.32 16.64 
Free CO'2 25.93 ."2.55 
4.04 ** 
•• 10.17 ~ 
DiSSOlV~d 02 0.64 S.12 
B.O.D. 20.37 2.66 
Nitrite Nitrogen -5 1. "4 :II: 10-5 1.1 x 10 
Ammonium 0,01 0 .04 
0.13 
ll5 ** 
125 ~2J 
Nitrate 0.09 0.17 0.52 
Orthophosphate 0.004 0;009 0.44 
Polyphosphate 0.002 0.05 0.04 
Total Dissolved Solids 1399 . 58 1430.13 0.98 
~. 
"* Significant p < 0 .01 ! • 
J; . 
Fig. ,8. Water chemistry for stations l:-V (0 m). 
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BiOChemic.\l" Oxygen Demand (BOD). Highest BOD values were reached 
at stafion 1 in the summer of 1972 as opposed to the" .fal1 in 1971 with the 
fomer'showing c onsiderable increase" ove'r the latter. The high for the fall 
. of !971 WBS reached in October (6'. 5 mg!l) while the 1912 summer high was 
reached ' in August (:1.2.9 mgtl). During the warmer months when high BOD's 
were, experienced at sJ:ation If the "me,an values of stations II-V were 
considerablt less . Values were lowes t . in th~ spring 'and f~ll and the 
differences with the rest of the pond were "less. ' Concentrations' at station I 
during the winter , ~f 1972 incr"eased over those . of the fall of 1971 without 
corresponding low ~alues in the rest of the pond. Thus BOD was ' not being 
removed at station I to the same extent as in tbe summer. 
Total CO2, Free CO 2 ,and Alkalinity. Total C~2 'Nas calculated from 
·free CO 2 and alkalinity as CaG0 3 with t.he latter bei"ng present at all "times 
in the form of bic.arbonate (Hen;). o.urlng late spring, summe~ and early 
fall, alkalinity was the major component while in the "late fall, winter and 
ear.ly spring, free CO 2 predominated . This pattern was fol1o~ed at aU stations. 
. '"\ 
For both station 1 and t;.he rest of the" pond, total CO 2 and alkalinity maxima 
and minima cor'responded f or mo~ t part to those described above for aOD", The 
seasonal trends for free CO 2 were slightly di~ferent in tha~ the~ were 
more ~rratic, but in the strict sense the" sequence was adhered to" at: both 
station I and stations II-V. 
Concentrations of total " C02~ free CO 2 and alkalinity at station I 
and the rest of the pond were greater in 1972 chan in 1971. 
, at station ~ tn 1971 and 1972 were 16.3 mgt 1 and 34,3 mgt1 respeCj:lvely; 
/ 
./ 
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mean highs o f stations II-V were 11 . 4 mgtl ,and 15.8 mg t !. Free CO 2 highs 
at stati on I in 1971 and 1972 were 9.7 mgt! and 10.6 mg/! respectiv ely; mean 
'highs of station II-N were 5.5 mg/1 and 5.7 mg/I. The mean high"l concent-
ratio~ of HCO; in 1911 was 11 . 5 mg/l; ' in 197,2 the high was 14.9 m~/~. 
'r? 
Dissolved °2, Highest m,ean surfac; ~ concentrations of "'dissolved 
02 occurre~ und'er th~ ice in the winter- of 1972 . wi~h a maximum of , 13.f) ' mg/l 
(90%- satutation) being reached in March. The ~ .lowest concentration for 1971 
occurred ' in September and this was 6.4 mg/l "(70% saturation); for 1972 the 
mean low was 6.1 ~g/l (58% saturation) recorded in August. On an ,individual 
basis, l owest levels 101ere ,encountered at station I at times when nOD and 
temperatures were relatively high. lIo'wever, i .n compariSo~it'h the rest of 
the pond, the differences in concentration were not that great (approximately 
1-2 mgtl) . No analyses were per.formed on water near the sediment-water 
interfac e at any st:ation. 
pH . For ' the ~reater part of the sampling period , ' mean pH ranged 
from 6 . 1-6.9. Exceptions to this .occurred in .,June of '1971 when a mean value 
of 7.2 was ob~erved and November of 1971 and 1972 which recorded me'an val ues , 
of 5 . 6 and 5.7 -respective ly. 
Hardness. '~lhen total hardness is numerica~ly greater . than total 
alkalinity, the amount which is equivalent·to total alkalinity is 'called carbonate. ·.· 
hardness and the remaining ambunt is call·ed noncarbonate hardness . . Generally 
s~eaking, noncarbonate hardness was i .1J- .. exces9 of carbonate hardness. :rhe dominant ' 
h.araness cation was Ca exc;.ept during the summer of 1972 when Hg was Q-t , 
, 1 ~ I~ 
times equal to or greater than Ca. Hardness followed basically the sa~e 
. \ 
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sea.sonal plan as C;:02 and alkalinity except for the ,winter months when 
alKalinity· decreased and hardness increased. Greater mean concentrations 
were noted in 1972 over 1971 wi~h 28.1 mg/l being observed in August of t~~. 
former year and 16.8 mgtl in October of the latter. 
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS~ • • On 'the 'whole. IDS showed a drastic 
. . . 
. ~ ' . : 
increase l!l 1972 Qver 1971 in that beginning in, '~ovemb~r of 191'l ·mean 
concent~a~ion8 'c1im~e'd steaM.lY on {nt~ the winter of 1972; · dropP,ed 'bri~f1y 
in May then 'climbed to a maximum in August (154.7 mg/I)., .The low~s't. mean 
values were recorded in November of both yea:rs wit~ 36.9 mg/l in "1.971 and 
36.4 mg/1 in 1972. 
Nitrogen. Ammonium-N and nitrate~N corresponded somewhat with respect 
to cyclic tendencies with the latter being mor~ defin'eC;3" especially in the 
spri·ng, summer and fall of 1~72. For nitrate-~, greatest concentrations 
were accrued ~round midsummer and midwinter wi trr d~creaseB' in 18t~ spring-
.. j ! '.' 
early summer and late summer-early fall. The mean summer highs for 1971 and 
197~ were 0.82 mg/l and 0.74 mg/l respectively. The mean high for the winter-
of 1972 w.as 1.03 mgt!. Except for 'P'7'aks in the summer months, the same. 
seasonal pattern was not as easilY,recognized with respect to ammonium-No 
Hean concentrat1ons from the ~al1. of 1971 through to the epr~~lg ,of ' 1912 wez;oe .' ,~ 
mO.re or less conStant at 0.50-0.70 mg/l: 
mg/1 in 1971 and 1.21 mg/1 in 1972. 
The mean summe~ hlglls . were 1.03 
-.. ,; . 
Nitrite-N show~d no .particular seasonal trends, ho~ever, mean 
concent~atiphs from June of 1971 to March ot'1972 were very much ' In excess 
of subsequent .values. Me"an values for the first per!o.d just describep ra"ng,ed 
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from 4-9 }-Ig/l while chose of the latter ranged from 1-5 ug/1. 
Phosphorus. Both or tho- and polyphosphate were present in much 
higher quant~ties fr;om June :" November. of i971 tha.n any time subseq~ent . 
Ouring this period, orthophosphate showed a more or less steady rise'" and " 
.de~line , while polyphosphate' was .erratic; mean: values for polyphosphate ranged 
from 0.11-0.73· mgt! while ' orthophosphate went a'teadily from 0.18 m~/l in 
June ,t,o 0,42 -mg/l in Aug~st then declined steadily .to 0.06- mg!l "lA Novembe.r .• 
The range for orth?phosphate for the rest of the samplirig p'er.iod was 0.04-
O.13~mg/l and for pol.yphoaphate O.Ol-0.18 ~mg/l with both showing some 
',evidence of spring and fall declines. 
Three Depths of Station V (0, 2.5 and 5.'0 m) 
There significant difference between the three depths on 
any pf t!'te param~ters studied (Table 9). Seasonal mean values are given 
in Fig. 9. In4ividual values for each depth used in analysis of variance 
are'shown. in App'endix 2 (e.-g) .• 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD), The lowest mean values were 
encountered duri.ng the summer of 1972 and the highest in the winters of 1972 
and 1973. The ma~imum mean · BOD for the winter of 1972 was 3.4 mg/l; in the 
winter of 1973 it increased to 5.1 mg/l. 
Total CIl2, Free· CO 2 and Alkalinity. ~e same sequence already 
described with respect to the components making up total CO2 was exhibited 
here also. A noteworthy feature was that total "C0 2 in the. wint~r of 1972,-73 
reache~ values nearly 8S high a/those experienced in the s~filIDer of 1972. 
The components were d~f!erent, however, as already seen. The mean winter 
Tabl e 9. Analysis of variance summary t abl e for chemical analyses of -three depths of 
station V (0 , 2.5 & 5.0 m) . 
MS df 
TEST 
(Between) (Within) ( Becwe en) (With:1.n) 
pH 0 . 02 9. 12 75 0.17 
~ot~l Hardne~s as Caco3 55 . 14 51. 60 1.07 
Ca 15. 14 14 .65 1.03 
Mg 31 . 89 34.08 0 . 94 
Alkalinity 1. 34 8.57 0 .16 
To t al CO 2 4.99 8.23 0 . 61 / 
. Free CO 2 r-'\ 1.52 3. 75 0.4 1 
D1s$01 ved 02 4.81 4. 76 l.;l0 1 !'; 
B.O . D. 0 . 65 1.56 72 0.42 
Nitri te Ni t rogen -5 1. 3 x.J]....: 8 . 8 x 10- 6 75 1.48 
Ammordum 0 . 06 0. 03 2 . 00 
Nitrate 0.23 0. 27 0 . 85 
Orthop!::t0sphate 0.0002 .0.002 ' 0.10 
. Pol yphpsphat.e 0 '(>0 1 0 . 003 0.33 
Total Dissolved Solids 8646 . 92 3916.04 ... 2.21 
C.h l er-ide 6635.79 2857.3 1 2.32 
' ~ ulfate 35. 36 15.76 " 2. 24 , 
Sil ica 0.06 0.07 0.86 
Fig. 9. Water cheinistry for three depths of station V (0, 2 .5 
& 5.0 m). 
; 
., 
., 
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h igh in 1972 was S.7 .mg/1 while in 1973 it increased to HI.5.mg/l.. The 
mean sunnner high in 1~72 was 15.8 mgt!. 
Free COz~hiev~d 'values in the winter of 1973 that aurp~ssed 
,even those experienc'ed in the sUlllIIler of 1972 which were in turn ~bout the 
same as ~hose -tor the winter of 1972. The ~inter values for 'alkalin~ty 
remained 'h,oticably' lower than the .'summer 'values; _ hOloT'ever, t~~.re ' ';Jas an. 
increase i~ t~e winter o 'f i973 aver the \1~nter 9f 197'2'. ~he maximum •.• mean 
concentrations of free CO~ in t~e winter. and. summe.r of ' 1972 and the. winter 
of 1973 were 5.6 mg/l, 5.7 mg/l and 1'1.3 mg/l respectively. The maximum -"'" 
mean concentrations. of HCO; for t he same peri~ds were 1.0 mg/l, 13.'0.Etg/1 
and 6.0 mg!l respective~y; It is interesting to note that increased nOD 
, , 
values in the winter of '~973 over the winter of 1972 met with a 's imilar 
\ 
response on the part of~ free CO 2 and alka.1.inity. 
Dissolved .OZ ' Again the ' greatest concentration& ~ccurred under the 
ice in winter'. The mean conc"entrations for the winter and of 1972 
and winter of 1973 ·were .1-2.6 mgt! (86% saturation). €?O mg/l. (66 t satu'ration) 
and 12.3 . mg/l (~5% s3t~ration) respectively, There 
stag~ation in the l~ater. i III above the bottom mud • 
evidence . of 
. pH. Lowest pH values were encountered in . ~he wiJ;lte-r of l.973 when' 
the· range was 5.6-6.3. The rest of , t~e time (except fot' November 13. 1972) 
Saw .values within the range 6.2-6.8. The va1ue for Novembe.r 13, 197 2 was 5.8 . 
.. , Hardness. N~nc.arbonate· hardness ~as always greater than. carb~~te 
ha'rdness, 'especially .dur.ing tH winter months. In the winter of 197.l, Mg. took 
over 'from and total. hardnesa 'concenttations 
. . ( 
:: ..•.. ; 
0 : 
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increased considerably over any previously recorded for any 'station 
I 
(maxi'!lunl mean cbncentrati.Qn was 37 . 3 mg/l). The mean highs for."the winter 
and summer of 1972 were 18.9 mg/l and 26.1 mg/l reliJpectively . 
. Total Dis~o-lved Sol.ids ('IDS). The s.ea8o~~1 trends for Tns ~losely . 
. " . . . 
ap.prolQmat .e~ those descr1.be~ 'for h!Jrdness. Mean co-q.ce.nt~!1tions in the" 
winter of 1973 were also i.n excess of any' previ-oua1y rec,!rped :at any "station-
(~ean' .high · was 228-. 3 ~g/.1): The mea~, highs ' for the' w~nt~~"~«d summ~'r of .197-2 
were 94.0 mg/l and U5.S mg/l ' respecti~ely'. 
NHroge~~ The sea~onal patterns~for' nit~ate-N :and ammonium-U 
or less the same as described for .. t~e mean va1ues 'of the. surface 
samples. An exception occurred in tile case of nitrate-N in }the fall ' a,~d. 
w,inter 'of . ~972-73 in that the highes't ,value was reached, in late October 
(1. 36 mg/l) and this ~sv.el was held 0l9re or less until mic\-Dece~er, theti · ~: 
gradual decrease. occurrejl thrpugh winter t owards spring. Both ammoq.'i.um-N 
and ni~rate-~ showed incre~se in. the wirrter of 1973 ove'r ' the winter of 1972. 
For nitrate-~, the mean winter' ~ighs for 197.2 ~nd ' 197"3 wer.e 0.78 'mg!l.· and 
1.13 mgtl ~espective1y, while the summer high in 1972 was 1.46 mgtl. W~th 
,respect · ~o ammonium"'N, 'the mean winter hi,ghir for 1972 and 1973 were 0.65' mg/-t 
a~4_ 0.84 mg/1 r~spectively; the .mean ,high · fo r th~ summer of 1972 .. w85 1 .• 03 mgl~. 
Nit rite-N showed· no cyclic tendencies of any consequence and' f1u~tu~'t!'ed 
, between 0-6 ~/l. 
Phosphorus'. PolyphosI;'hate showed some evidence of s~er and 
winter . ~ncreases al.·cernating ""ith spring and fail. de\=-reasea. With the 
exce~~ion of March , and- Apri1 of 1972, siti'dla"r tendencies 
. . . . ~ 
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orthophosphate thQugh not: necessarily in step, with po1ypho~phate~ 'Mean higb 
values for - 9rtho~~08phate in the winter and sutnrner of 1972. and , the 
of, 1?73 were"O,1l: ~mgjl, -0.10 mg!l,' and ,·O.14 .mg),,. te6p-ec 'tiv~lY; for p'-oly-
phOBP~a~e ~e'8n\~~gh~' '~.'ei:e O:~8 -~S·U) .!l~ l~ rlI'k/~\ and O. ~,~ "Q1s(i _rf!spect:f.V~'lY. 
!:c '{t... '·~hlRrj.d ·~·: 5!llfa t$ ,and~~~liaa. f cTh,~~S :pa'ram~t'er~ -~,e.re . S;~Udi~(r : ~71) fr~~\vemb", 1<D:2--- May 1973 only. Chloride "X. in .l>'equene;' Wit~ ' toial;' 
'!tt-.. .~. " - _ t., · -\ . ' 
.2 issolved . So~~~_s_ ·~~l.t'~ ~respect to-J,high 'and ~w v~~e.~; 
~ . was . 12~. 7 mg/!." Suh~'i!e 
~ tiigh of 14.g mg)~ :i.~\.th.e winter; from this . pO,int' onward 11 plateau .of 
8. 3-'10.~ m?/l was mainta1.~M. Silica accumulat~d "o~ the w;l.nter months 
aod qecUned in the spring; the maximum mean concentt::ation was 0.89 mg/l. 
. Denai,t)' Current 
It ,is quite evi.dent from Tab1.e 10 that a densi:ty current existed 
throughout. the gr:-ater. part of ~'l:le win:ter ~f "191.3. TO,tal di.SSO!Ved .... ~O~l,ds: 
, ' 
,total suspended matter and chloride were much ,more concentrated at the 5, m 
, mark" tQan ~t the cither'two depths',' With the excluSion of total 'su!9pended 
matter, a complete reversal occ~rr~d on Mar~h 1. in th~t the greater conr;,ent-
rations were ' at the s~rf~ce • • , W;i.th the ad,:,ent 'of ice-free conditions 
a mo.roe.un,iform si'tuation existed from Bur,face to bottom. 
Ben't:ho~ 
Tables 1;"1.-15' give .I~~\e. a~aonal dis:tr:tbU~'ion ot' inafrot~v~r.t.eb~~te~ i , 
'fa!=' SI~at.io"nB : I-V. · I 
• 4 
T,a.hle 10. Evidence f or a density current f r oni data coll ected at t hree depths of 
station' V (0 , 2 . 5 & 5.0 m) ... during t he w<int~r of i973 . 
TDS' (Mg/l) TSM .. (Mg/ l ) Chloride (Mg/l) 
DATE 
2.5 5.0 2.5 5.0 2. 5 5 . 0, 
. Jan . 4 125 . 0 120 . 0 260 . 0 0.8 1.4 5 . 0 50. 0 50.0 96.0 
Jan . 25 145.0 1'70. g,l' 370.0 1. 4 2.2 10.0 54'.0 75.0 250 . 0 
Feb'. 8 120.0 IJ5 . 0 350.0 1.8 2 . 8 14.8 37.0 40 . 0 182.0 
Mar .J. 145 . 0 120 . 0 60.0 2.4 8 . 4 13 . 4 42.0 26 . 0 19.0 
Mar. is 155 . 0 199.0 288.0 6;8 .. 18.4 36 . 0 104 ~ 140.0 142 . 0 po ~ 
Mar.29 145.0 199 .0 265 . 0 1.2 15 . 4 , 36 . 0 78.0 98.0 122.0 
Ap r . 25 165.0 175 . 0 175.0 78.0 96.0 94 . 0 
. May 10 72.0 72.0 72.0 8.0 6.8 7 . 4 14.4 22.0 29 . 0 
1< Total Dissol ved Solids 
** Total Suspended Matter 
., \ 
'. ~~: ( 
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Table 11. Seasonal distribution of lII8.crolnvertebrates for station 1. Expressed 8S number of organlsms/m2. 
;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;! 
ORGANISM ~ ~ > H I:l ~ ~ ~ :'l :'l :::: c: 
OLlGOCHAETA 
~~ 56,000 155,000 5,600 76,000 111.200 97,600 165,600 134,560 238,000 
HIRUDINEA 
~ stagnalis 40 
Erpobdella punctata 40 
DIPTERA 
Tanypodinae 
Psectrotan;tpua sp. 80 40 40 120 400 360 
Thienemannimlia grp. 80 
ProclsdiuB sp. 40 400 320 80 40 
Orthocladinae 
Cricotopl'iII sp. 
Chironominae 
~8p. 80 
Glyptotendipes sp. 
GASTROPODA 
~8P. 40 
PELECYPODA 
~8p. 80 240 320 120 80 120 1,040 240 120 
isms/m 2 
::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! 
;:: H > ... ~ ~ H H > H > ~ H ~ > H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. 
> 
:: 
238,000 172,800 672.000 324,000 151,200 480,000 96,000 720,000 96,000 120,000 218,000 
40 
360 840 640 360 680 80 160 1,360 280 
80 40 40 
40 40 360 680 80 40 
40 
40 40 40 
40 
120 320 120 1,320 1,360 720 1,800 1,640 2,000 1,040 240 
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Table 12. Seasonal distribution of macrolnvertebrates for station II. Expressed as number of org80181118/1II2 . 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;! ;! 
ORGANISM ~ > > ~ ~ 
> :l ~ ~ ;:: ~ :: 
OLIGOCHAETA 
~~ 
Tublfex ap. 3,800 160 360 80 200 640 8,800 120 400 560 
~~ 600 40 160 40 120 
HIRUDINEA 
~colllplanata 40 40 
~~ 120 120 120 40 40 
Erpobdella punerata 40 80 
AKPHIPODA 
Hyalella~ 
HYDRACARINA 
~ap. 
Hygrobates sp . 
l/nionlcola sp. 
~8p. 40 
EPHEMEROPTERA 
~ap. 
OOONATA 
~8p. 
Iachnura sp . 
TRICHOPTERA 
~8P. 
~sp. 40 40 40 
Phrygsnea sp. 
DIPTERA 
Tanypodinae 
Ablabeslllyia sp. 80 40 40 
Procladius sp. 80 160 320 400 40 80 440 40 800 
Orthocladinae 
Psectrocladius sp. 2nd. 40 
Chlronominae 
~8P· 120 120 800 
~e~8p, 360 40 
~5P· 40 
Paratanytarsua sp. 
Chironomldae (pupae) 
GASTROPODA 
~sp. 320 40 320 400 40 160 400 160 120 
PELECYPODA 
~8P. 5,600 640 4,960 2,720 1,280 1, 800 4,000 200 4,920 1.560 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
2,400 
'" 
120 520 40 
120 680 2,240 40 40 40 120 160 
200 
40 40 280 40 200 
80 1,240 40 360 
40 
40 
120 40 40 
40 
80 160 
40 
120 
40 
680 80 160 40 
40 
200 5,080 40 120 40 40 160 
800 600 40 40 40 480 280 
40 120 400 200 
40 
440 120 
'60 
40 40 
120 1,080 1,560 240 40 720 840 
1,560 5,680 6,560 200 440 7 ,120 280 3,560 5,780 
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Table 13. Seasonal distribution of macrolnvertebrstes for station III. Expressed as number of organi sms/tII2 . 
;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ~ ~ 
ORGANISM ~ ~ > ~ ~ 
> ~ ~ ~ ~ ;: C; 
OLIGOCHAETA 
Aeolo8oma quaternarium 
Tubifex ap. 10,000 10,200 920 1,480 360 1,360 1,200 
Lumbrlculua varie.gatus 600 40 280 80 120 360 400 600 
HIRUDINEA 
Glossiphonia cOlllplanata 40 40 80 40 
Helobdella stagnalis 80 40 200 80 
Erpobdells punctata 40 40 40 
AKPHIPODA 
Hyale.lla ~ 800 40 
HYDRACARlNA 
Lebertia sp. 40 
Limnesia sp . 
Hygrobates sp. 40 
Unionicols' sp. 
~sp. 40 
EPHEMEROPTERA 
BIas turus sp. 120 
OOONATA 
~sp. 40 
DIPTERA 
Tanypodinae 
Ablabesmyia sp. 120 80 
Procladius sp. 240 280 40 40 80 80 80 
Orthocladinae 
Cricotopus sp. 
Psectroclad!us sp . 1st . 40 
Psectrocladius sp . 2nd . 
Heterotrissocladius sp. 40 
Chironominae 
~8p. 200 600 120 80 40 480 240 160 
Glyprorendlpes sp. 1,360 120 200 40 
Dicrotendipes sp . 80 40 
Chironomidae (pupae) 80 40 
Cera topoglnidae 
Probezz1a opaca 80 
GASTROPODA 
Amn1cola sp. 360 1,360 200 80 120 40 80 360 920 360 
PELECYPODA 
P1s1d1um sp. 5,600 6,720 2,000 3,480 920 120 800 280 3 , 960 840 
::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! ::! 
~ ~ ~ 
H ~ ~ ~ > > ~ ::: ;:; 
60 
3,760 160 320 40 40 
80 2,920 400 80 240 
40 40 
40 40 160 40 
80 280 40 120 240 
40 
40 
40 
80 
240 480 
40 240 40 
120 80 80 240 240 480 520 
40 40 
40 
40 40 
600 600 680 2,560 40 2,440 1,080 
40 120 80 160 
80 160 40 
40 
80 240 440 600 40 40 640 
640 920 2,800 160 40 1,440 520 2,320 320 
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Table 14 . Seasonal dist.ribut.ion of macrolnvertebrates for station IV . Expressed as number of organisms/m; 
;0 ;0 ;0 ;0 ;0 ;0 ;0 ;0 ;! ;! 
ORGANISM ~ > > ~ :< 
> ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: 
OLlGOCHAETA 
Tubifex 8p. 1 , 440 3,480 2,560 400 680 4,080 
Lumbriculus variegatus 120 360 280 120 680 880 
HIRUDINEA 
GloBslphonia complanata 40 40 
Helobdells stagnal is 80 80 360 40 120 
Erpobdells punctata 40 
AMPHIPODA 
Hyalella ~ 320 40 40 
HYDRACARINA 
Hygrobates sp. 
AcerCU8 ap. 
~Bp. 
OOONATA 
Trapezostigma sp . 
Ischnura ap. 40 
DIPTERA 
Tanypodlnae 
Ablabesmyla sp . 40 
Thienemanniemyla sp . 
Procladius sp. 760 80 240 400 160 120 80 40 40 
Orthocladinae 
Cricotopus sp . 40 
Paectrocladius sp. 1st. 40 
Chironominae 
Chironorous sp. 240 620 7,800 120 680 1 , 520 
Glyptotendlpes sp. 40 
Dicrot.endiEes sp. 40 40 120 40 
Paratsnyt.arsus sp. 
Chlronomidae (pupae) 80 
Ceratopogonidae 
Probezzia ~ 40 
GASTROPODA 
Amnlcols sp . 120 400 200 40 40 80 40 
PELECYPODA 
Pisidium sp . 760 6, 280 2,080 1,480 1,320 10,360 7 , 000 4,360 2 , 800 3 , 960 
n1sms/m2 . 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 
~ !;: H H H ~ > > H 
> H ~ ~ ~ ~ > > N ~ ~ ~ :;: 
2,520 360 800 1,880 40 320 2,920 360 1,000 
880 560 360 1,120 120 200 240 80 400 240 
40 40 40 
80 80 80 120 
40 80 
40 
40 
40 
40 
200 80 320 320 40 
40 
40 280 1,160 1,480 1,120 1,400 960 800 600 
160 80 40 80 40 
1,520 160 80 80 2,080 5,760 160 
80 520 80 
40 
40 40 
40 40 160 240 80 320 40 
3,960 8,680 6,240 2,520 2,240 1,080 20,440 3,360 14,400 5,400 
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Table 15. Seasonal distribution of macroinvertebrates for station V. Expressed as number of organisms 1m2 • 
;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ;:: ~ 
~ ~ H H i:l ~ ORGANISM ~ > ~ > 
> N ~ ~ ~ ::: 
OLlGOCHAETA 
Tubifex sp. 9,600 2,240 8,000 12,120 38,400 118,400 55,000 38,400 23,920 
HIRUDINEA 
Helobdella stagnalis 
AMPHIPODA 
HyaleUa ~ 40 
HYDRACARINA 
Piona sp. 40 
DIPTERA 
Tanypodlnae 
Psectrotan~:']~US sp. 40 
Thienemannimyia grp. 
Procladius sp. 2,120 240 320 120 80 120 360 280 480 
Chironominae 
Chironomus sp. 40 40 
GASTROPODA 
Amnlcola sp. 40 
PELECYPODA 
Pisidium sp. 9,160 1.2RO 3,040 640 200 560 7,440 4,320 
isms/m2. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ H H H H H H H > > > H H ~ ~ ~ ~ > > H 
N :!l :!l N :: :::; 
> 
~ 
23,920 88,000 35,200 81,600 2,400 67,200 91,200 26,400 88,800 57,600 33,000 
80 
40 
480 520 240 760 920 760 1,160 640 440 640 800 
40 40 200 40 40 
320 40 
4,320 10,000 8,240 800 10,440 480 14,280 7,640 10.480 5,120 11,080 
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SLatiQn 1 
~ tubUex was the predo,minant form at station 1 throughout 
t he sampling period. Numbers tende'd ' to increase as time pr9gressed with 
672,000 and 720,OOO/m2 in the winter" and ,summer of 1972 respectively being 
the hlghest recorded. -
" The Chi·ronomidae WeTe represented mainly by members of the ~ubfami1y 
Ta~ypodin~e'. 'The, most importMt 'Was Pse~trotanyp~s sp. followe;J by Prociadlu9 
", ~ . . 
sp. ~he su~fa:;?~ Chlropomlnae was 'represented in minimal numbers on a few -
. occasions by Chironomus sp. an4 Gi>:Pt,otend:l'pes sp. 
tended to ::::::::::' t::8 .::::::: ~\r:::r:r:::,:::::, an: ::::m::b::e:. ;::~:;x 
was reached in July of 1972. .' ~ 
H~~Obd.elia stag~a-lisl Erpobdella punctata and Amnicola. sp .. were 
, . 
encountered 1n minimal 'numbers on one occasion each. 
Stations II, I}l and "IV 
The Oligochaetes we~e represented at these st!ations by ,an tmident-:-
. . 
Hted species of Tubifex and Lumb<I'iculus variegatus; however, ,compa~ed with 
st~tion I the,Y were pres'ent ,in greatly reduced numbers. ~. quaternarium 
"n&'d~ one appearance on different occasions at s~ations I.I and III in May of 
,3 1972. 
Leeches showed an increase in abundance over s ta tion I ~nd \oIete 
present fok a ~ood part- of the sampling ~eriod : The species (present were 
. . .J, ' . . 
(ao~siphonia compla:ata. H~lobdell~ stagna~is fr:d irpobddl:a punctata ".which 
were cornmori to all three stations. ~ stagn~iis predominated at 
" ' , ,' 
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stations II and IV b u t at station III shared abundance with ErpobdeUa ' 
punctata. GI085iphonia complanata was second in importance s.t stations 
11 and IV • . 
Hya!ella ~ was present on 8 few occ~slons at all three 
stations . ,Although - it was ,mo.st frequent at statio:n III, the greatestnum»er 
2 ' ' . ' .. ~e~orded on any 00: trip was · 1)240/~. _ 1n May of: 1972 at . statl.9n.'!I. 
~ Hydracarl,na made sporadic appearan·ces: at "all thr\e :8i8,~10n8 a~d 
~l~~YB i~ mini.mal"umber~. ' . EPhem.r~;~.r. ".~. en~ou~~~ '~O~Fl" of 
osc;:asions' at statlot:! Ii (.Caenls· ',sp. r ';nd "also ,at, statlo~ Ill. ' (Bl~stUrus ~p.). 
. . . 
Odonnta w~re a~Bo rele8ated~ -'to .only .8 ' ~ew . a~.pearan~es; . Isc~nu~a sp. occurred 
at all three while LeucorJ;hinia sp.' "and Trapezostigma sp. wer~ exclusive to 
stc;J.tions II imd IV respectively. Tri,ch~ptera 'Were present only at statio~ II 
and the most important representative was ~ sp. which reached its 
_ maximum concentration tn kay of 1972 (680/m2)" . Ochrotrichi.a sp. and Phrygsnea 
sp. 'were ericountered on ,one occasion each. 
" Except for station II .. members of, the subfamily thorono~inae 
exceeded the ' Tanypodinae' in terms of ,abundance but not ,frequency'. Wit,hin 
the Ta~ypodinae at station II • . Pro clad ius sp', was the most ,frequent and 
. . 
excep·t on cine occa~iont th,~ most abundant. On this one occasion (May 1972) -
a coneidera~le incre.aee ,was note~ , ...in th~ numbers of 'Ablabesmyia ap. (5,080/m2). 
Of' ~the Chironominae, c~~rono~us Sp. was . the most , important fol.lowed -by 
Glrptotendipes spO:. Dicrotendipes sp. and Pa~atanytars~ sp. in that ' order . 
The subfamily OrthoC'~adinae wfls represented on ori~ occasion by Psectrocladius 
sp. ~t stations III and IV. as , already mentioned, the ~hd.ron()minae w,ere the 
',<.j' 
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more important, and of these Chironomus sp. reached. the greatest numbers 
( 2 .400 / m2 , in the summer of 1972 at .station' III Bnd '} .BODjm 2 in the fali o( 
,11; 
1971 at stat i on IV). Glyptotendipes sp. was relatively importFlnt at station 
Ill, b~t not so at: station IV. D1'crotendipes sp. was p.~esent sporsil'ically . 
at bot~l ' sta(:ions and , P.aratanytarsus ep. mad\,! one 8p:pearince at 8ta~lon 
procladi~s·. sp. was th'e - most frequent a~d, abun?ant 'of the Tanypodinae 
to a· · .ml\ch'~ lesser exten,t ' .?y . Ablabesmyi'a sp ~ 
·. pr~be.zzia op~ca (cera. top)gcinid·a~) 'was 'encountered on ' a 
. . . . 
at ,statiq:ns".lII. and IV, but in very low nllmbe"rs. 
~ sp. appeared . .-8.t 81,1 three stations on practically every 
.. . 2 
s~mpling trip 81?-d achie"ved the gre~test numbers at s.tation II (1,560/m in 
May of. 1972) fqllowed . by stations III and IV with 1,360/m2 (June 1971) and 
400/m2 (July 1971) respectively. 
Pisidi~m .sp . was present op every occasion an.d achieved greatest 
~·.' ''umbers at statio n IV ·.(iO.440/rn2 in Ju~e 1972) followed by stat~on"II and 
2 ' .. 2 
HI with 7,120/!ll (June ~9.72.) and 6,720/.m (June 1971) respectively. 
S t a tion V 
Conditions at station V approache~ those of station I with respect 
to che major groups, . but on tln individual. species l e vel there wer~ some 
differences. An unidentified speci~s of. ~ was present which at times 
re'ached levels ~o'mpar,ab"1e to those for Tubifex tubifex at station 1. This 
species t e nded to increase with ti.t'lJe also (maxi"qlUtO encountered was liB.400/m2 
in October 1971). 
. '::: 
The Tanypodinae were the I,llost important representatives of ' the . :.; 
- 5, -
Chironomidae "here also, but as opposed to; ~tation r. Procladius sp. the 
most abundant and frequent withPsectrotknypus sp. ah9 .... ing up on one 
occasion OnlY: The Ch{ronominae were rJpre~ented by Chironomu5 ~p, and § 
showed hardly any '~mproyement over stati\on 1. . ----. 
Just as for station ' I~ next to t.he species of ~ present, 
Pisidium sp. was the most imp~rta~t organism. It ,reached,:" high of . 
14,2BO /m 2 in June of 1972 and during the rem~inder o( th~ p'eriod ac'hieved 
numbe~s comparable to a.tations II. III and IV :which were in turn usually 
higher than station 1. 
Sporadic )!ppearances of Ipw magn! tude were made by Helobdella 
stagnalis, Hyalella ~. Piona' sp. and Amnicola sp. 
Divers! ty Index (d) 
Diversity Index (d) values.. were - c~mputed irom the seasona~ data 
displayed iR?Tables 11-15. These comp@ations are.'-gi:yen in Fig. 10. 
significant F value (p<O.005) was obtained when 'these values were subjectad 
to one-way analysis of variante and the New Duncan.'s multiple range test 
show~d that stations II and IV weTe similar but were different. from the other 
. stations which.,.,ere in ,turn different from each other (F=56.22; MS Between"" 
11.08, df=4i MS W,itlun=0.20, df=90). 
Biversit~~,?S low~st at stations I and V whi~h ~,ecorded values 
~. ~. 
~anging from 6 '.01-0.30 (~=Q"08) and' 0.04-1.83 (X=0.~4) respectively. Values 
at stations 1.1, ULand IV ranged fronf 0.27-2.45. (X=1.68), 0.60-2.48 (X",L93) 
and 1.37-2.43 (X=1.50) res~e"i,velY. Generally speaking, station III distiayed 
the highest . values . 
\. 
.~ ' . , ~. ' 
·f.: 
. Fig. 10 .. Seasonal distribution of diversity index (d) values for 
stations I - V. 
f 
.' ., 
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Plankton 
Phytoplankton 
The results of one-way. analysis of variance (Table 16) showed that 
~. 
with the exception of Oscillator!-8 spp. ,amp C.hlamydompnas app. ~het"e was no 
signifi<;!ant -difference in numbers. of . the more important ,phy~lankt:~rs 
, 
'between tpe three' depths of station ~ <OJ 2:S .and, 5 m,>. The'new Duncan"s 
multiple range tes' t .sh~wed th~s~ two to be more c~.cent.rated at the 5 m 
depth. Numbers of..,prganisms represented in the' following presentation' 
th"e means of the · three .depths. 
Cy~nophyta ," Blu~-greens were represented fllmos t solely by 
Oscillatoria spp. (Fig. 11) and were &"encrally present in low numbers . 
. ' 'fJI -
Greates t growth oc.c.urr~d between May and November of 1972 -with a rvaximum--. 
of 1,200 cells/l,iter. being reached :1,n November. , Chroococcl1S ,Sp '. and 
RhaiJdode'rma sp. occurred in minimal numbe·rs on a few occasiol'ls. 
Chrysophyta. Next to the phytoflagellate's (see below) ~ the s ,ingle 
most important gro up of phytoplankters was the diatoms. Many of the taxa 
. . , 
present werj:: found in both nannopiankton and net plankton samples & i) ~ince 
the size o f these organisms must haxe allowed the 'majority to escape through 
the mesh e s of ,the ~ankton net, these found in the nann'?r.lankton ~ere tak~n 
as representa~ive. Under, condi·tions : o(c~.~~ting ' it w~s Virtually impossible 
to ' differentially break : down .all forms ~o ' ~peci'es', or eve~ gen)-ls in most ." 
I .' " " " ' . 1 
instancrs; thus for ~onvenience sake~ indist~,nct forms were }ump-ed toge~he.r 
under. th~ categorylllo'4 peo.n~ees:'. Fig . .12 &i~es the s'easona~ distrib~'t~on 
" i\ lt. . . I. ' 
0,£ the!!e .~orms and in ad~~tio~ .D~atoma spp. a~~.SYned~a ~p'. which ·;je.i!!.~aS-ily. 
".:" 
I· 
~ \ 
'. 
-. ". 
' " 
) 
... 
"'- . 
. ) 
r 
Table 16. _ Analysis of variance ~ulll1?a(y table' for th~ !:lore important phytoplankton 
,organisms at three ,deP th~. of station II (0, 2 . 5 .!. 5.0 ::I). (\ 
~:s df 
ORG,\XIS~I 
(Between) 0<ithin) (Be:tl.'een) C\;1thin) 
CYA:-'~Pfin" 
~.spp: 5.16 1.40 . 2 51 
CHRYSOPin:TA 
~ fenestrata "0.22 0.59 48 
~ 0.35 lo21 51 
~spp., 4.31 5.19 21 
Fraltilaria spp. 0:93 (}.85 27 
Synedra sp~. 2.57 8:64 ~ .. 
Other penf\8.tes 5.10 6.85 ;9 
~sp • • 1.11 7.33 33 
CHLQROPHY'I:,\ 
Ulothrix spp. J 0.20 0.65 
~!ougeotia spp. 0.07 0.093 
30 . 
)0 
~spp. 0.39 1.06 3. 
PHYTOFLAGEl LA!ES 
Chlar.lydol:lo:1as spp. . 21.25 5. 54 '8 
:rrachel.omonas spp. 11.37 6.21 42 
enp tornooas spp. "4.97 . 6.40" 30 
O~her f~agellates 3.71 2:47 .). 
.. Slgll1f l ccint p < O.05 
~ ~. : . 
/" 
3 . 69 
0.34 
O.29~ .. • 
O.~ 
l.09 
0 . 29 , r 
0.76 
U> 
0.15 
0.31 
0 . 08 
0.37 
. 
3 . 85 
l.a] 
0.78 
l.SO 
~ 
.. ~ .. 
"" "":" /::,>" 
~. 
I 
) 
Fi~ . 11. Seasonal distribution'pf OscU latoria spp. 
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Fig. 12. I 'a,onal "dis trlbut"ion of Diatoma spp • • Syn.d" spp" ~ther pennate,"" " and 
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recognized In all s8ljlpies. Unidentified pennates reached maximum numbers 
in June (820,000 cells./liter) and October (709,000 cells/liter) of 1972. 
Numbers were depressed . in midsummer and during the winter -months.. Peaks 
for Diatoma spp: were reached in early Jun~ and 1_ August (806,OQO ~nd 
1.027 •. 000 'cella/liter respectively). 'The~ were absent ~Jom the plankton 
In midsummer and from December until t~e ~ermination of sampling . .. Synedra 
sp. was -present between May and July only . wit h a maximum of 578,.000 . ~el1s/ . 
liter being reached in late June. Other dIstinct forms which appeared in 
the nannoplankto~ on occasion were Cyclotella sp. , Meridian ~ and 
~spp. 
The most impor t ant of forms exclusive to the net plankton .... ere 
Tabellarici' fenestrata, Tabellaria f1o~culosa and Fragilarla spp. (Fig'. 13). 
Of these, Tabel.1art"a floq:ulosa achieved. the hi.ghest number's (7,900 ce'Us(, 
liter i~ June of 1972) whil--e. the other two were pr:es~nt itt mini+anti:ies. 
All three we~e absent from the p'lankton in midsummer and midWinter . 
~ elegans made an o~casiona1 appea'ranee but always in ~ery low numbers. 
Ot~er Ch~ysophyta. ' The ,most important of t h ese wa~ Synura sp •. 
(Fig. 14) whi"ch was also present i~<Doth the nannoplank~on and n'et plank .. ~?~. :· 
Again nannoplankton co un ts were taken as. representat.ive. On a , few· occasions 
" this orga~ism achi.eved dominant status. Maxi~ti!ll .. _n~~b~rs were reaelled In J ul;Y_ . 
of 19~£ .(616,00p. cel.l,s/liter) .and March ·of 1973 (1 •. O.2B,OO~ ce1:.-1s/1i teJ;") . 
Dinobtyon sertularia loIas. p're)~~nt briefly. in the summer of 1972' ~nd also the 
winter .0£.:1973,. 'The maximUm .number r~a"cqed wa~ 1,,500 ,cells/liter in JU'ne 
.. - ~ . 
. ~.,I . 
: .. 
'.,.. 
Fig. 13. Seasonal distribution of Tabellaria flocculosa . Tabellaria 
fenestrata ?nd Fragilaria~ ----
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.1 
P; l~d, riinobry~n divergens , :nd Dinobryon .ba~aricum made one appeacf~c~ . 
each in ve~'i' law numl1ers. 
. . . 
Ghl~rophy .ta., ,Fonm> ,present in the na.nnoplanktan on yarieq 
occa~i.ons t1e~e An~"ist~odc~mus falcatus, Sc~ro~deri~ sp ••.. . Te,tra~dro~' ;:gul~r~ . 
and . Sc~nedesmus dimorphus. Of these Sc.hroeder~~a ~p.> Scenedesmus dimorphus 
aoil. Tetraedrci~ regulare' acl;leved sUD-dOminant ~tllt~s .in A.ugust of, 1972' 
. . ;.
(134,5qO .celis/l1t.er), October .of :1972 (i41,BOO': ce71s /lited and}~nuary . 
of 1973 ' (17.700' ce'ris/liter) (SpoctivelY (Table -17). . 
- \ .' . Fil.~entous green a~g.e were pcesent in the net ' ~lankton thrOugh~ut 
a go~d, part of 'the invS!stigation (Fig. 1~). Col1ec.~ively speaking, 'greatest' 
amounts ,'occured " from Ap'~il - August 19.;2 with lesse~ a~.cum~latio~S in 
. . 
, Nov,ember. of lJ·hat satn~e yea.r 'and A~il and ~ay of. l173.·~ . None were --present d.ur:i~g 
. . . 
. ·~anllary. Febrll<3:ry "'and mOl;3t of Harch of 1973 .. Mougeor.ia spp. reached the' . 
greates.t· number~ ' (970 . · ~el1s. /l1ter in June ~f 19)2) fOlto~ed :y SPirOg~ra -sPp • 
an~ Ulotlrrix_ spp. with 630 cells/liter {June 1972) and 530 cells/liter . . 
(November 19?2)lfrespect i yeiy. . Fi1a~entous desmids , (Hyaiotheta sp': and ' · . 
~es~,idium . ::;p .. ') ' werc' ~id.lIntered f.r.om . time· ~o t ,ime:' .'in low' ·numbers. . 
Ot:her greep . . algae prese~~ in !he net plan~t0n ' were ~ ~ectorale, 
·Pandorina morum~ spha~·rOCY;ti~ SCh~~ederi, . p-ecliastrutn botyanum, '~nd ' the 
--. - -- . ---...;:-- ' --- ., . ( 
deslnids c~. spp. , SMurastrum sp. a!1d Micrastetia'S .sp . Sphaerocystis - , 
. . ~\ 
schroede,ri was the }lIost 'importan:. of th~se a~d ~as present . in .Ju~y and Au~ust 
I • 
of ~~!~~\ reachi~g a maximu~ of 3,,000 cells/liter ... in ~U.IY, :~pecie~ of 
Closterium were pres~nt 'on -nearly ey~~, occasion but in' very ·. low numbers. 
· p~Yt~.r.lagell~t~"S. Thes~ forms were . co'!oted solely ~n the na.hno- , 
) . 
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plankton and t he sa~e ,problems. with respect to iden-~ification as descri~d 
[or the diatums exl~tec1 here also. Unidentified forms were lumped 
together under -"other flagellates" and as Buell dominated the phytopla~kton 
+ 
for "the greater pa~t of the sampling p~riod. Although some orrthe.se forms 
' . , ' " . - , ~~..." {"l 
may have' be~n 2;ooflagellates, the great ma~o.rity w~re astert<,tined to be ~,' 
phytoflagellates. The more distinct fO:ffiS present .wer7" Chlamydomonas spP:. 
Trachelomonas. spp. and Cryptomonas ,spp. 
. 1 - ' 
. ~ The ~easonal i:listrib~)t-ion of PhY~toflagellates i~ gJen in Fl-g. 16. 
, ltQther.~flqgellates" achieved , its, ITJ.C1ximum ·in ep.~ly June of 1972 (3,047.0(?Q" .,;:r 
celi~/{ ~ r-); ',. lesser pulse 6~,,;ur~edin ,late ,AU. gust (I, ;85 ,000 ce~I:/litec) 
and this eve! was approximated ,through Sepl{mbe: to early October. Lowest 
numbers were encountered in midsun:mer and midwinier. In mid-t-la'rch nunibers 
began to. increase and a t'lateau ranging fro'm 719,00'0-815,000 ,cel,ls/liter 
was maintained until ' tti.~ -end of the Investigat~on. Cryptomonas ..app. were 
pr~sent in the spring. ~nd s'ummer on~y. Po, maJ:':Lmum ~f 815,.000 cells/ii,ter 
occurred in late . August of 1972. Trachelomonas 'sEP" were present duri~g all 
sea~ons and the, maximum number attained was 212,060 cells/liter in late August 
'of 1972,. ,Chlamydomonas spp~ ' occurred during the sumnu!r and fall of 19J.2 and' 
. . ' . . s, ---.....:; 
on one oce'asion in the winter; of' 1973; the peak was r;eached in early August 
(779,000 .cells/liter). 
Seasonal Disl;:ributf.t;Jn of Dominant. and Sub-Dominant Phytoplankters. 
This ~s shown in Table 17t"i Ideal'ly., de~erminations 6f dominance .nd sub- ---, 
dominance should ' be ba\ed oh biomass -d,ata. Since most of the import'ant 
phytoplankter~ w'ere also nonnop1ankters', some degree of- uni,fonn~ty existed · 
I 
') 
\ 
.: 
. ,",' 
.... : =,.. 
Seasonal ~{i~trib'u'tian of · Tracheiomo~as spp •• C-ryptomona~ 
.spp . , -Chlamydomonas' spp·, . and i1oth~r "flagella tes". . ? . 
..... 
.t. .. 
. - .~' , , ' 
' . 
.. ' 
' . 
'. ~.., 
-"'c-', 
_ . _. TRACHELOMONAS SPP • 
. _" ____ CRYPTOi.1QNAS SPP. . . 
~, __ .• CHLAMYOOMONAS SP~: 
• OTHER FLAGELLATES. "':.-::: ~ " , 
.t " ... . 
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Table 17. 
Long "pond 
Seasonal 5uc.cassl.orr ·o·,f dominant ~nd .. sub-domi.nant. p.h~t.op~l!~kta;~ in 
DATE 
1972 
Apr. 27 
May II 
May '25 
. June 8 
Jun~ 22 
July, 6 
.\ July ~O 
Aug: 3 
... Aug: 17 
Aug. 31 . , ' 
Scpt •. fB ," 
, Dcl;. '2 
Oct. 16 
,Oct; :fa 
Nov. 13 , . 
Dec. lB , . 
Jan. "4 
Ja'n .. 25 
· . 
· Feb~ ' 8 
Har; .I ' 
· Mar. l5 
Mar. 29 
Apr. 25 .' 
H.:ly ·1.1 
f ' , 
DOHINANC~ 
Unidentified . phytoflagellates 
'uni~entiCied pannates 
Unidentified pily~ofld.ge.llai:es 
¥n~dentHJ.ed phytoflnge llates 
ti.n.ldentiri~d pl~y'to~lll'~ellatea 
~: se· · 
. Sx',~ u~a ' ~~ . . . 
. ,Chl<lmydbmonus .• spp; 
' .' Unidentified phyloflugcllates 
, .' U"identl(1ecl' -1l11ytof l dgcllates: 
' u~j.~pntiHed ~hYt~n.:lgel1~t',:· s 
~n:idef!ti ·ned . illi;to[l.:1{le.l1rii:~s · 
:'unide!l~if.~~d :· ~.ilY~~ 'fl,ag~llat~~ : . 
. Unidentified phytofi~,&~i:la"tCs 
"U~id'entlCicd' p~yt~[io.&cllat:cs 
Unldcn~it!.ed · !"hYtor.lag~il~'t~;; 
SUB-Dm1INANCE 
. s~lr.~ SP:~: , 
, Cydlotell.a, sp. 
~ .u'nident.1fie.d. pcnnatcs 
Un'~denti :f1ed pcnnaui·s 
U~iden~i.[ied p~nnatcs 
" , .Chianiydo,monas spp ' . " ~" 
schroeder!.," s~ • 
. "· cryp'tomon,ds .·sPI" 
, pia tom.., app. 
Diatom::' :· s·pP.~ · · 
Syncdra '-sp:' 
Chla~ydo~ol1tis sp p. 
" SCQn"dQS~~S' 9~,:,~rr,h'~s, .. :~ 
Unidentified ,ponriatcs ' . 
, T;~chQ'iomo~hs , sp~: 
.' . ', ' ".: 
,: Un1dcn'tlflad" Phyi:Of:i;)g~i~~~,:s ' " ; " un-~,d~~'~~(i~d pc.nn~te~ 
unid.e~tif1ed p~ytofL:~gcli~t~-s '. .. Ch1~m'ldOmOnas sP'P .• 
. un-identt"ficd PhY ~~fiacel1ntcs 
Unlden ~i f'i ed" ~·;IY.t'of .l~g~.li9't.~·S .. 
.~sp . " . '. " ,! ~ 
Unid~ntl{lcd pli;lofiag'cj:illt~~, 
Unidentifl '~d pi,ytO{l"ag~'llatC!s " 
, . . : 
U.!,l,deiitl{l,:~ phYlo{ ,~age.~lQt~,s 
':,'~~~.rllcdro~ ~cgUlarc , : 
'. Traehelomonas spp . 
.:. Unldcndfi~d phytoflagcllatcs 
T[ac.h~iomon'~9 .s pp . .. ," 
Unidentified ' pcrinatcs 
.' ~' . 
. .... -. 
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'· "dth. ,iegarAs to size. 
As . cnn ', 'be .readily seen. the mOs.t lJl1Po:tant " .organisms were ,' 
. ' " 
.phy.toflagellatcs. Taken together. they 'were -dominant . on ;ever.y · 'occasion 
(tn,at is if sy~~r'a sp . . is al~o included): sa.~~.o~e . (M'~'y~ 11 . ::19:;~) Wh:~ ' 
'p~~nate: . diato~.s . doml~3ted ••• :;il:~.~ in 'this' .~ontext l · ~lle' main. sub-dOmil1:ari~s 
. .. ;ie"fe pen~.ate d.:1a~O~s:· and of -thes.e ·:·D~a .toma , ~pp. were the' most ;lmpOHant; 
nex~ in nn~ ~'crc ,t~e . gr.een algae . 
Zoo~lan~ton 
o~e..,w~y.: ~naiys'is' ~f .:~a"r'i~n~e .. ~~'o~~,d; ~?'. ii~n~ f'~~an~ ,difference in 
ntimbers · -oc. the -t.norc import~nt zooplanl$t~·rs . b~·t\.ieei1 th~ . t\lree ' d.ep ·t~s of" 
. , .\ . :,.:·. ~~t,~t.~on.':.v. · ·. (t~b':r~ :'.18)', ~.~bers ~f orga~i.sms rep.~esented ·· in . th~· f.oH~~.~n~ :. 
'. :;.:p.F~/.,~ri~~ ·~i~;~ :are .\he 'mea~s of , th~ til[ce depths , 
;,' . · Pr.ot::oio~ ·. Exc~Pt · for the p~ .~si.ble. o_ccurence of ' zooflage"ilates i~ 
::,'~~~ . mi·n~oP13nkfoit).s ~en~ionCd a~ovc, t~e on.lY othe,r protoz~<l:ns ~'ncountered 
:" were diiates \."hich w'ere exclusive' to the ' net planktdn. For . ~onv~nience 
~ak~ .• all forms were lumped t0K-ether --and are given. seasonally in Fig. 17 ... 
, .. . ~, 
" rhe two .major peaks in June and October •. of 197.;2 were due almost entirely to 
" " ' , ' , " , 3 . ,. , • 
.vorticella ~pp. (330,000 <!-~ld :102,OOO/m . r~spective1y). ~:·sp .. and 
'Epistylis sp. were 'present in low 'numbers :!:n .. mi'dsumm:,.r, both being ~plz~dC 
on Daphnia catawba and 'Epischura nordenskioldi. A' minor pulse :,:~as ~b~erved 
i.~ March ,of 1973 ahd 'Was' due entire~y t£? a · p~ram'e,cium-like ·ciliate . 
R~tifera . Rotifers .'Were · neve;, '-: p~:s'ent in any grea t .nwuber!3.. As a 
group, the most abundant were members of the Order. B~elioid~a. ~ Beca,:,-se ·these· 
forms ~.ontract . upon . additio~ . of preservative~ positive identifi.cat ion under' 
/ 
'" \ 
" 
T~bl~·. 1 8 ! . _. ,,-. " : ' , _ . '.' . , . ., .: . :.r. ~n.'illySiS o~ ~a~i:mce s~ry table, f ,or the more imp~rtant. zooplankt9n. :org<3;0isms 
a'c", th:i:'ee <l.ept hs" of. 'stat;i.on V '(0, 2. 5 & 5.0 m).-
OR.~AN ISM " 
MS df , . • " F~' 
(B'e't'ween) (Wit~in) (Efetween) (Within) 
eiUates 0.20 2.87. _ 2 63, 0,07 
R{)T.IF~RA 
,... . Bd'e:L lo'ide'a~,~, ______ l- , 0.87- '1:72 - 56 0.51 
~ ~"9P:~ 1.41 1.89 30 ' 0.74 
CUD9C~ 
. :naphnia ca"t"alliba 0 . 30 ' 0.47 27 0 . q4 " ~ 
'BosiDina cor~gtmi. 1..58.' . 3.58 21 0.44 
'. co1EP9?A ~ - . . 
~pischura ':'nordenskioldi 0 . 06 0 . 19 30 0.32 ;. DiaptQin~s ·;ni~i.it~s. 0.53 1. 00 .' 30 0;53 
. ' ('.. Na~p~~:i : 0 . 95, 1. 86 '51 O.SI 
" . 
." :: i 
.;" 
. ~ .~ ... : 
.-, "., '." 
./ . ' ; ~ 
/ 
. ;-", 
'f I , ~ . 
" tI~ I ' ~ ' 
.Fig. ~191:seasonal distribution 6f c11i ates . 
l.~i .f0t"!"s :represente~ in each peak 8~e 
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~orici~t1o'~s of counting w,as v~ry di~fi~ult and: unreliable," thus they .... ,ere 
. ': l~~p'~d . toge~h.e~ . urid~r "bdeilri~d~~'. FroT!) loo.kln:g at qualitat.t.ve )..ive . samples, . 
'R6ta:ria .sp. ~p~e§lred to ' be p~~doinina'nt for most. part. ~'xt ' ln impoit~nce 
in ' numbe~s. an~ f~e~~e~cy .. :w~s·. JiChOtd3 : ~p '.' The, s~:~on:~ dt~trib't.~i~~ ~f . 
~de;l.lo'ids ' and . T~ichotria ' ..sP .. is ' given in' -Pig. is i the: form~r pe,ake4 in " June 
. '. 
of 1972 (16,700/m3 ) "' did .. the latter(6,200/~J\ • . 
Table 19 __ 1.~ - a ' list 'of' rotif~~~ ' which occ~~red tl)roughout : the 
~:am~ling per'i~ci in ~inimal ' · n~~~er·s-• 
. " .. . 
Cladoc~r~. 'IIi terms of ' n~be'rs, Daphnia ,catawba (adults pl"t.is 
.' ",.. . .", ' ,. ' ,- . 
j~ve~iles) and ~ caregani (F~g; 19) we~e, mar,e or ,It::as 'equal at peak ,., 
periods, howeve~~ ' in · ~errns' of, b~omass: : t 'he - fo~er"as ~or~ . 'impo·rta~t be~ng 
of much "gre{lter size thim '.the' latter . No distinction w-as made between adults 
. ' . , . . ., . 
and .juv.E!;Uil~s for ~osmina caregani which ~a~ " :prese'nt from "l-Iay .. to._ SI7.pte:nJb'e-r 
' . . :. - . " -.. •. . 3 ' . 
of 1972; the maximum h~mher occurred in earlY ,July (81,OOO/m): , Daphnia 
c~~~wba appeared ' f~'am ' jun~ 'to November ~ n~e maximUm ~umb" oij uve~ifes . ' 
- .-' -, -'. 3· . . . 
(17,OOO/m ~ occurred in,.earJ.y July ' wli:ile . the ' maximum n~~ber9f f~rnale apults ~. 
• • f:} >3 . . , ,0.' . . . 
. · .c73,~o.q/ml) oc~urred· in early ~~gust. Males we~e firs.t enc,ountered' in September 
. '.1) . . 3 
and rehched a . peak of 2j300!m', ' in early Oct.?ber~ 'A~ expec~.ed, ephipplal 
fema.les begafl to ap'pe.~r aroun.d tqis ,time, aJ.,?o • 
. Chydoru6 sphaericus ~nd Al~na ' gutta~a oec~rred 'on .. a few' occasi.Q.ps 
. ' . 
Leptodora ~indtii. made a' bri.ef ' 
. appea.ra~~e, 'ln . Au~uet in low nutjrs as w~lJ. ·. , .' . , 
,'. . ' . :-\ .. . 
Copepoda: Copepods wer.e p~esent,. t,h~o';lghout t~~, S~llIE; ' pet:io~ more 
". . . 
or less "'as the . cladocerans; ho~~ver,. camp.ared ~th the latt'~~ 'tney were y-e'ry 
<> '<1;, / -
J\ ' . " . 
. , 
' .!. 
, . 1 
',' 
Fig:. 18. Season~i dietrib~:ion .. ~f . ·b.d~lio~ds an~ .Tr;~hotria . ~P,: 
-': 1 ;;v.· 
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much reduced in numbers • . ,Nauplii ,:ere present fcir the greater part of the 
samp.ling period but under c.ondition~ 'of c~unti~g it was very ' diffic~lt to 
dif.ferientiallY de.termine the various ~p~cies i~volved. Since Uiaptomus 
minl'ltus attained greater ntll!l~ers than Epischura noi::denskioldi, it ~can 'be 
. ' ' .' . 
aS5ume~ '- that ' the majqrity belonged to' t~e forme~.· There was- a slight" 
. in"dic8'fion of two' pulses of naupl .~:f occtfring.' during t~e summer ?f 1972. 
o . 3 · , . 3 
(.Fig, ,20) in that numbers "increase,d from 500~m In May ,to j' ,peak LOt" a,OOO/m, 
in -early' July , decreased t.o 4,aOO/m3 :In'' late July and · ~helJ. reached a maximum ' 
- 3 ' . . .... . . ' . 
higl) ~f 13,OOO/m in mid-Augus't •. I It is diffi~ult to say wh~ther or not the 
minimal numbers ' of naupl~i presen,l dul'ing the winter of. 19?3 belonged to the 
above-mentione~ species'4since very low.. numb,ers' of .immature ,fyclops' ~ 
were also encountered at this ~ime . Immature stages of this species were 'if 
also presept" in, the sprinK of 1972 and· 1973 'but again· in -very low numbers'; . . 
~ As 'can be seen fro'fn F:ig. 20·, Diaplomus mi.nutus had one generation 
I· . . • , ." 
,per year. Nauplil appear'ed ~ust ·'before juveniles which in turn appe.?,:.~<;I. 
be fore adu] ~s . One in teres ti.f!& fea lure was · tha t the ini tial encou~ ter ; 'it.1'I 
- ' .. ~, 
this species yielded only' stage ·V c:,opepodids and adults, with ', ~tages I-; lV 
. . 
being vj rtually absent (Table 20). There ~as a-n apparent preponder~nce, of 
stage· I co,pepodids an? adults as compar.ed ~:i..,th n umbers of stages II":,,,V p.resent. 
1he maximum number of stage I cope.podide appearet coincid~ntally with.'the 
maximum number of adults in ~ate ·August of P.172 Q,654/m3 and 2,711/m3 
respec.tively) • 
Epischura nordenskiold1 appearl!d in the plankton' , jus 't a. few- wee,ks 
ahead· of Diaptomus - mlnutus and disappeared around the same time as the latter .• 
it also had only one generatio~ per year (Fig. 20 and Table 21). The 
·, 
" .:,.~.: 
I . 
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I· 
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__ • Fig • .20. 
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Tabl e :20. DiaptollJus minutus: 'Distribution of cop'epodid .stages I - V and adults (VJ;) 'o 
" , -3--' - --- ' ', ' , ' ' 
I~dividuals/m . ' 
DAt:E Stage 
I ' , ' ,II III IV VI 
., 
19?-2 
June 2~ + ,+ + + 221 408 
July. {; 347 '"315 · "; 189 '-;~" 63 . 63 126 
juli 20 1,324 394 126 + 79 473" 
Aug . 3 !i7S 205 205 142 2'99 1 , 607 
A~g ; :D 1 . H~i 615 236 378, 331 1,607 
Aug, 31 1;654 614, , 142 303 473 2,711 
··Sept-. -18, 1~371 "426 1'42 561 709 1.654. 
Oct . 2 ' 441 221 22 1 236 457 , 2;112 
Oct . 16 32 '+ 32 + 32 917' 
Oct". 30 
- 284 
.-.Nov. 13' 
- -
24 
\ 
~~-
..•. ' 
~ 
.., 
" 'Ii: ", 
:' . 
\ , 
'----
" 
-'\ 
~'~,,' ' --. 
\ 
'\ 
Table 21. . . Epischura nordenskioldi: n:1.striqution of -,c~pepo.did st.ages 
r.n~iVi~u~l~~ . 
I-V a1~du1~(VI), 
DATE 
'. Stage 
II ' III IV 'V VI 
1972 
June 8 
,. 
6,3 173 ... .. " 
-June' .22 157 ~' + 79 236 473 394 
July 6 268 ' 268 + 19 ,+ :.,; 142 
, 
'\::: July' 20 371· 189 142 '\......268 ,.A:ug~ 3 ); 126 441 205 
Aug. 17 + 799 95 189 441 ' 551 
Aug. :+ 331 567 33t 189-567 
331 378 95 47,3 803 
OC.L 2 95 95 441 299 . ,1'.008 
Oct. ' C 252 
Oct. 47 47 142 
,~ 
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' d i8proportio~ with rcsp(!.ct to jUv~nile stages described above for Diaptomus' 
~'was no't observ~d for th~s ~peCies . The .first encounter turned up 
J copepodid stages 1. and II only . However, on the next! occasion, a-I I co~ep.odid · 
stages' plus adults wer~ pr~sent. · S,equential. production of s t ages J-IV 
appears to have gone on through the,1 sununer and into t ile fall. Taki~g the 
i) " C" " " 
juvebUes c~llective~y <,F!g: 2.0). ' three. p~aks wer~ evident '(one each in . Jun~, 
• Ju.ly, ~nd August). The latter was ' the larg,est -with 1.400/m3 • Adul ts also 
disr;laYl!!d three peaks , the firs t two . coinCided ' wtth those· of the juveniles 
while the third and la.rgest occu~red I in' October (l.O.OB/m3). _ 
Seasonal Distribution of Domi'nant a nd' Sub- I?ornl na,nt Zoop l ankters . 
Fig. 21 ' gives the s~asonal distribution o~ the majo,r groups of zaaplankters . 
In terms of numbers. roUfers ~ere tti~ - dominant fonns In A~rii. May' and 
. ,. 
ca~ly_ June ofCl 1972 follo,,-:ed by protozoans in mid.- June . -Cladocerans ass umed 
dominance . in: la,te- June and. contInued as ~uch - unt~l - mid- August. From here 
copep'sa nauplii predominlted u~t:il th~ ~nd . of ~ugust. Protozoans took ove.r ' 
a.gain in ,September:and early .October but from mid.~October to ..=..a.;:ly January 
of 1973 retHers - ~ssurned dominance. Ciliates . d9minate~ during t he remainder 
I .. -~ winter'gi~ing way to . rotifers in. , ~h~ Spring ,. As ' can be se~~ in .Fig . 21, 
. mos t .of tties.e forms fl':1ctuated between dominance and sub-dominance. 
in terms of biomass the seas~nal ' complex.ion was somewha;.- a l tered . 
_ 'Cladocerans undoub ted~y domi~ate~: . in this .respect through.out. most of the t t mee" 
they were present . Although sub- dominant: · in numbers . a t times when 
" . . . 
cla~ocer.ans wr-ni.". ress plenti~ul (lat,e August to late October), copeppds a8sum~d 
greater biomass importance , Biomas~, diffe r ences between na~~l i.i , rotifers and 
pro t ozoans w~re less pronounced . 
· .. \\ ... 
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! 
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Fig. 21, sea~~n~l, distrlbutio~ 'of domin.ant 'and ,sub'':''"90minat.tt "· 
. zoopla.~kters . 
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Some EnVironm~ntal-Phytoplank.ton-Zoop~·~9kton ---
. Relationships :. 
Table "22 is a s'ell'sortal' represent.ation of data used in regres. sIan 
, " 
analysis to determine the eX.tent of some of the probable relationships 
. , \~, 
• existing betw~en certain enviropmental factors, ph¥toplankt~n .and 2:00-
.p18nktOl~. ~ Tab.1~ . 2.'.3 SViU1ari .z~.s .. the results of: th,is .analYsis .. There wa.;1a· 
slgni~~cant posit.ive c/rrelntion (p< 0.01) between ·tot~.l phytoplankton 'and 
temperature, as well as significant negative c'brrelations (p'<:O.OS) 
I ' . 
be'tween ental phyt~plankton llnd .. ~itrate-N -~n~ total: ~ytoP18nkton and free 
·C02 • A significant positive c,orrelation . at the S:Z l~~el was o~ttdned 
betwe~n total zooplankton ~~d total . phytop~anktbn ,w~i,le a 19nificant positive 
c.orrelation at the I X level \ofas .obt"ain·edbetween to.tal· zooplankt.o~ and 
, ' tempera~u-r:e . . These relationships o.lre repr~Bented graphic;:aUy in Fig. 22. 
N~nS'ignifica~t negative correlations wen! 'obtained' betwect). total phytoplankton 
~nd anunonium-N, t~~a1. phyt~lankton and ort'hophosph<;tt~ and total phytop.lankton 
~ld polyphos~hate . 
In terms of tot.al phytoplan~~o.n (Table· 22), there were two. maxima, 
in early. June and one ' in late Aug~st of 1972. Hinimum "values' f~t:" nitrate-N 
cO'rresponded .exactly with chose maxima, Total {,,,plankton experienced several' 
". '. , ' . ' I ' . . ' 
pulse's; the major on~ was in late June.followed-by lesser onea in early 
\AugUs·t . and · ~ar~y October of.:191rZ .;l·nd ~.' mino~ one ~~ Nardi of 197~. 
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:'T4:J.b'le .23 ... Results" ' ~f ' regressio~ - analys~s for. the .deteminatton 
"of ., so~~. environme~tal-phYt~p~ankto.rl~~O~I)~arikt~q ~ellitio.n~h1Ps. 
- . ..... ',' ,'. ' ,' , ' 
, REGRESSION 
· T,!t'al -phY to·p'lankt.o~ ,. 
on' ~eQlperature. 
·T~t~~ .. ~hYt.~p~lank~o~ . 
. . -on .. amnio,niu~ nitrogen' 
, 
~ot,d I PhYto~l~.nkton " '_\ ' . 
· . on. nitrate nitrogerl 
T;'talPhy~·~plankto~ .; I " 
on "o x:thophosphat~ : ' \: 
. . Tot~r ph~top·iankto~ 
. ,on po:lyphosphate 
· To. t~l phyt~~;tankton 
on" 'free CO2 
.To.pal ' 2:oopl~nkton 
,. on ~o~a:l" f~yto.p.~ankto~. -' 
' Total. z~o~lap.kton :· ' . 
j . • on tenipe{af'\..lr~ ' . 
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DISCUSSION 
The . Physical. Environment 
'Temperature 
Geni3rJ~~y speaking? si!P1IO~ bodies of water whic~ are exposed to 
the" mixing act:-,on "~f' wind's do not achieve persistent thermal .stratification 
(Craven ~rld Brown .1970; "Pavis 1972b. 1973j . Hutchinson 1957; . Macan and 
Maudsley 1966). However, wate~s which are 'subject to continuous calm ' 
, ' ' 
: resulting from protected conditi~n.s ca,n acquire 'such an<;l deyendillg on bottom 
typ~: . c.orre.s ~onding ' chemical- stratifi cation. An" example ,of this condit,ion 
was· reported' by M09~ ' (1969a) ,for a shallow pond (maximum .de~th. 4 ~j mean 
dePth:,2 mi i~ Somersetshire, England, Wh~cJi ' was att:red to minimal wind 
action - on the pond as the,result of an established tree c.over. , Formation 
of stratification during the day and its subsequent destruct~O~dUring, thl' 
. ni"ght:-- as . nip01;te'd by: Erik.s~n . (196j) dief not occur . in this l:ake. Diurnal . 
warming ' and ' c?ollng .appear~ tc? be a very .i~portan~ f~ctor in. the fcirma.:tion 
of temperature difference from surface to bottom in Long Pond. Because of 
. the relativ~ly large in flu,: of water ' into the pond by' w,ay 'ofLearys 'Brook, 
diurnal "ac.tivity must be ·assessed in terms of both .the .. lC:tiC. and ' lentic 
environments." Sm~il str~a':Is . f~ l1ow air tempera~.ures mo~e closely ~han large 
-streams (Welch 1952) so ' con5equent~y .t.he processe~ of warmin~ ' and cooling 
~re felt faster and to greater ' ex~ern~'~ in the former . From this it is 
reasonab!e to aS9u~e t~at: Learys:: Brook' would respond faster to air temperatu~e 
,than the pcind itself. Thus, in terms',of densi~:t, ,it is quite ' concelvabl.e 
" that i!lterp'l,a,Y bet:w~en these two environments could determine whether ·or 
·no.t vert.teal heter~g~neity ' persisted and to ~hat ' degree. ~eterogeneity 
,thus ' estab~:ished would be influenced by the prevailing w.esterly winds which 
. . funnel d9Wfl ~he' expose~ 10ngltudt~al ~ aXis of ~he pond a'tl.d ·by ,current 
. p~tter~s. .The P::d is sybject to diurnal f'luctuaH~ns' as evIdenced h_y 
·~onti n1.,lous data present~f:I 'in appendix l(a-g):j howe';er, since ?o'suc~ 
' determinations were made in the stream, the eX,tent to which the two v.sry 
wi~h respect to · one an9ther over a 24 hour period is "not known. ' Individual 
~ . 
reading,s ' taken at the sa~e 'time ot" day .'on every trip ~stablish " atiffe~entinl 
betw~en the two environments at 'least for that time of day. Vertical 
profiles at differe~t pofnts 1.n the pond re"sulting from f~c~ors as desc.ribed 
above are most likely subject to consld~rable variation over the diurnal 
·\1" s::ycle as'-'seasons progress. Such ·Variations . appear to \~ve occur~ed ' when colder 
'-!'ater w~s detected int~~di;te in' the water ~olumn ~d when, colder water 
was found ' extend1ng.-£r:om the surface dorm to a depth ~.f 1 m. The ' ~atte .r, 
condition can also result from the " ons~aught of 'a cool ~'r~eze or ~vapqration 
,(Hutchinson 1957)". "There is a tendency io:r: cold water thus formed at .the 
air- water interface , to sink due to increased density . 
. It is not known hO\4 long the thel'm~l stratification over: the 
deepest part of the pond was present prior to its !ng discov'ered. Wiseman 
(1969) reported a thermal stratification of short uration in Thomas Pond 
. " 
on June 23, 1969 and on June 22 of the same year, D vis (1972b) reported a. 
" 
similar situation for lIagans Pond (both ponds are i t;,he vicinity of St. John's). 
The' former in~e~.t1gator att.ributed the cause to a su den rise in ,air tempeature 
- 8) - . 
followe'd , by a shnr'p decrease and· cited meteorologfcal evidence as sub":, 
s.taritiation. Me.tearol,ogteal dac"", 'for the summer of 1973 indicates tha~ 
~th1S may also have ',been the case for Long P~nd '1n that continuous high 
' . ' : ~er3.tU'res th'r~ughout most of ju~y gave 'Way to ' spdd·en. ,cold, ' temperatu~es 
in the f:?-.rst two weeks of. Augus~t. An overturn appea~s to have occurred 
evidenced by the 'warming of the hypolimnion. An interesting feature is 
. that the ther~ocllne did not begin untl~' after 6 m: 'o,f dep.th and .e 'nd-ed just 
above the bottom. Th,e' amau'nt' -of area belo~ 6 m accounts for only appro~­
imately 10% of 'the total. Without supporting environmental and biological 
• < . 
data and infDrmat'io~ as tO',the duration,of stratification.:' it is difficult '· 
to , say what ecological . effects laa.k of circ~lation beyond ' this point could 
have in the context,of · the whole pond • . The setting up ;;tnd·c.onsequent 
destruction of thermal stratification must be viewed in terms of both the 
lotic and len'tic· environments as described above. 
Inverse stratification and wat~r co'~diti~ns beneath- lake ice have 
been d~scribcd by _ several . authors (B:11ello 1968.'; · Hill 1967; Hutchin'son 1957-; 
Like~s an~ R,agotzkie 1966; Mortimeran~. Mackereth i958j Moss '1969a; Palmer 
and Izatt· 1972; Ste~art 19'72), . Davis (l972b, 1973) reported inverse 
stratification for . Hogans Pond and Bauli~e Long Pond which persisted through~ut 
the winter; howev~r. temperatures 'Were substantially less than - 4°·~ . T!ie 
inception and ma:J..ntenance of ,stratification was at'tribut"ed to lack of 
"circulation by wind action due to the ice cqver. No suc.:h stratification was 
" 0 :-
note4 for Loo,& Pond, in fact. tem~eratures d~d not get aoove 0.1 C for much 
of the winters of both ' 1972 and ·1973. Ste",:'art (1972) reported 'cooling ~f 
.I.. . 
the lower water and sedimen't in the vicinity of the inflow' of. ~~rings ' and· 
4~ '" 
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, an ' intermittent stream in a , lak~ in Wisconsin. The effect of inflow from 
Learys Brook in thb regard appears to be felt all over the pond, ' I n : 
mid-March of both 1972 and 197~. reiease of heat fr.om the sediments a~d 
, 'i p'[ls~~b~y insolation may ,have offset the effect of the' influent which 
· '. I.:cmaine.d c~lder. 
. :. ,: ,~ ~" ~\,, ' ~: 
To~al Suspended Ml:ltter, Sedimentat~on Rate and Bottom Typ'e ~" 
',. Compost tion 
T,he, most reasonable explanation for the g~eater concentrations 
of total suspended matter and fast~r rate or sedimentation at stati,on ,1 is 
in ' terms of !~iedu.ction 'in 'current speed as · previo,usly described-, . TI:le -' dlu[!lal 
· pattern exhibited by total suspended matter at t~~s station .is reflect ive, 
of construc'tion activity alon,g the co~rse of ~earys Broo"k.; cOfl£~ntrations. 
incre~se ~during the day . when everyth~ng is in fuli force arid ~eqease 
· during the night when presumably" such activi;y ceases . Heavy 'runoff d'ue' to 
rain tends to intensify concentrations ~f total suspended matte r ~nd 
/cona equent,ly' sedim'~ntation r 'a te, at aU ' stat~on~" In view of t~is fa~t and 
the' ' laq~e ann~a1 rainfa;l ' experienced in" ~ew'found~~nd\ i~ rec~rit cons tr.uction 
. . . 
trends continue. se.diment8t,ion will b.ecome an in~reasing1y iml?ort~nt factor: 
in- . wt/fg Pond. 
Changes in bottom type composition as a result ,o.f silt ' deposition 
~cio have pron'ounced effects '00 ' th~ ecology of organisms already dwelling 
. ' . 
t~ere , ,(Warren 19'71) . increased si1tification" t~nds to e1~minate ma~rophytic 
've 'getation and' bury rocky bottoms. Obvlo,uslY,. organisms \o{hich are unable 
to #makcr the "' tr'anait"ion are eliminat~d . Such solid ' materials · ~,l'so ~~eate 
probiems while tn suspensi~n s'ince resultant : turbidity a red\lc tion 
',. 
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in light penetration' which restricts photosyothe'tic activ~ty (Beeton 1,957; 
Irwin and 'Claffey 1968). This could ,be a very real prob~em in J;.ong Pond 
esp,ecia.lly during periods of heavy. runoff io,,;;pring and. fall. Disruption ' 
of the vegetative order cover by .con~t 'ruc.~lon'act,ivity ~ro'!ides a 'source 
of allodlthonous organic matter. Such material may play ~ var:yil)g role 
in .the "ecology of a receiving water (Kaushik and Hynes' 1968; McKeown 1968; 
Szcz.ep.'mski 1965). 
It '~s difficult to say which physic.al factors . are responsible 
for bottom type' comp~~ition as d~splayed'- by a' particul~r ·station. Current 
patterns and velocity, -wind a'ction, depth and slope of basin appear to be 
. 
invo~ved to varying degrees at each. :The s"u~den_ ~eduction. in 'c'urrel\t speed 
. . 
at station I may be - ~esponsible for 'the deposition of such a large proportion 
of silt 'at that s~a,tiQn which o.th~rwre would"be swept further out into the 
. " pond. Material getting past" station I by.way of" the narrow channel would 
necessarily . be -d~spersed by winds and currents. Tht; basin slope at statio~ II., 
p • 
is very steep compared with 'station IV which is more gra"dual. Obtaining a 
dredge sample here was often difficult because the sedi~ent was at most only 
a few inch'es thick and the dredge had a tendency to slide down .the slope. 
Thus settling material would ,be . . in an unstable position du~ to the steep 
incline and mechanic~l interf~rence c~used by water movements. This is a 
possible explanation for the presence here of larger parti.cle sizes than at 
the other station's and the greatly reduced proport~bn of siJ.t par;,:ic.les of 
wh.ich ~ 're .lighter and mor~ prone to ~isturba.r.ce. The deposition at silt -at. 
st8;tions IV and V appears to ~e ref~ec·ti;"e of current .pa-tt;rns and velocity: 
cur~en/"must b~ ' slow 'in' the Vicin~f stat"ion V hencE!" the. larger proportion _ 
.i" 
- 9Q 
of .silt \oIhile station IV appears , t~ be ' under the influence~:: o-f faster "moving 
water. The gradual slope at. the la t Oter station maY ''klso . be a modifyin:g 
feature.. The relatively 'low pro~ort1on ' of silt at station III · c~uld' poss,1bly ' 
be r.elated to the 'fact tha-t it was 'located near the outlet ' into Re~ie's 
Ri~er where ~~~er' m~vement is noticeably fas~er th8~ at t~e other S·t~tions. 
A factor per-tain~nt· to all.statlo9.s which ~~st ' oO,t be ignored is the effect 
of possible .resedimentation 'which i~ ,the aftermath of resuspension 'of 
bOttom deposits by ~ such agent. s as wind crea'ted disturbances. This can also 
be an important source -o f ,error in total suspended matter determinations anq 
' measuremet1~s of sedimentation r~te when e~ploying such devices, as used in 
this 'inve.stigation (Tutin 1955 ; Paterson and Fernando 1970). 
Water Chemisi:ry 
. A very important, factor , in assessing the 'Water chemist~y of Long 
Pond is the effect of station I~ which, in a minor sense because of its 
physical arrangement, takes on a ·role similar to 8_ lagoon used' in waste 
~ .. ~eatment._ The.' ~reat amount of bent~a1 depasit:on occur~c- here a~ .ca~pared . 
. with the main body of the pond ana the ~xtent to which B~~ is removed from . 
. . . 
water. leaving .here is support for ' this ' c·onclusion . 
A discussion of 'the effects of organiC bentbal. deposits' on over-
iyin'g w~ter aOt station I' and consequently the re~t of' the p~nd is now in 
order. Some of , the important variables ' to be considered in the rate ' of 
decomt?ositi~n o£· .o~ganic miterial are temperature . and the ~umbers and kinds 
of bacteria' flora , present (Wurtz and Bri~ges ' 1960) as well as the nature of 
f 
\ 
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the ,reri.:ll itself. (Hyn~s 1960). A~l ,-other thing~ be'1ng equal, te~peraturo 
seems to b e a very irnportaryt factor ih L~ng Pond in th~t differences ~n 
BO,D belween st~tion I and the . rest C?f the pond are greater in the summer 
than in the winter., In the. summer, h:igher d-ecomposition" ra~es result ,in 
'less decomposable, material getting out -into the main body' of the pond whiie 
the converse appears t~ be , true of the winter months. A similar situation 
reported f or a cree k in 9hio by Gaufin' and Tarzwell, '(1955). 
On~ of the important end products of bacterial: decomp~~it~iOn :ls 
,free CO2, Cherniesl equilibria ipvolving free CO2 and t~e tdcarbonate-
carbonate alka~inity eys tern .and the , etfects of biol<?~idal .activity thereon 
have-been discussed by_ ~everal authors (Cairns et a1. 191i'; Hutchinson 1957; 
King 1970; Mann 1958; Ruttner 19.53;- Warren 197xy. In the abs,:nce of data 
collected -on a seasonal basis at different in tervals during the twenty-four 
hour pe~iod, the d~urnal cycl,e at atation 1 'appears to be as foli.~ws. In 
. the daytime, during, periods of high BOD and high temperature 9 decomposition 
and respirator~ activity produce ,fre~ CO2 in .. excess of pla:t photosynthesis 
requirements which is chanelled int?' the alka~inity system:. At night, with 
the cessation of photQsynthesis" this excess is even greater 'and, is likewise 
converted to bicarbonate" If during ,the day as a re~lt of ph.otosynthesis9 
free CO2 .is rem,:,ved faster _than it can_be ,supplied fi"y 'the ilbovementionea--' 
sources, the. all;<.a1inity· system may be drawn . UPO)) , however, nighttime 
~eplenishme~;t o.f this system may more than compensate for daytime losses • 
. Thus there ,is -a net gai.n in ~lkaliility, During colder periods _ t~e supply -
of free CQ2 .fiom deco~position . is less an~ the .equU:lbriunf is more :in terms 
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of a diurnal inte.rplay or photosynthetic 8)ld r.espinltory ~ct:i~:i..ty·. This is 
a possible explanation for. high alkalinities during the summer as oppo,sed 
to low ~alue.s during the"'w1ntei'.". Free CO 2 "is "also a~ailable ' from the 
atmosphere t,he amount o~ which depends _on temperature and pressure. l{owever, 
the movement· !~ and out" of the watcr interface appears , to ".be a rather 
" . 
slow process (Hutchins'on ·1957) and ~elativ;lY' speaking thi's, source does not 
contribute very.much (King .197°). Two ot~er important ,end products of 
decomposition are nitrogen and Phosphoru~ : Further elabo,ratton 'of these 
. wil~ be,given bel~ when:-their relationship t o flu~.hing 'is ', di~cussed. 
Besides nutrient.s .em,pnating. from station I, addi.t1onal supplies 
~ust also· come from decomposition fn the miin body of the .pond. ~h:ls is 
especially so during the winter when the amount of decomposable material 
here is m<:re or less, the s~;~e ~t station . ~'. No BOD determinatio~swe~e 
made . at va riou& points up$tream from station 1. The degree. to which decom-
- . 
position might h.ave progressed prior. to reaching . here would have depended 
on the state of dec?mposition at the time the material entered the {;t.ream, 
'. the distaI)ce from station I, rate of flow and the variables mentioned .ab.ove 
wi th respec t t~ decomposi Uon' ra te. 
Phosphate, -ionic 'ni~rogen, bicarbona'te and . qther i0Il:s stored in . 
lak~ sediments are released into t~e . o~;et'lyihg water '·un<;ler anero:bic' c~ndit!.~ons ' 
(Fi~~~S and ~ol~f , 1972j Golterman 1916; Hay~s et 031. 1959b; Hutchi.nson .1957; 
Hy~es 1969; ~ortimer 1941, 1942). Whethe'r or not this ' rs a factor'in Long 
Ppnd, P .. ~~ticul~rlY. Ol8.t station I, - is d~ffic~lt to 'say since 'sur:face salllpies 
orly were taken . ~nd a~"" one. tlme, of day- (9. am). Duri~g peri~;deof high temperature 
.' 
. , . 
\ . 
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and high ,.BOD ~t is quite.: posaible that aner,ol?lc .c~nditi~n~ are reached 
~udn'g the night 'eSpecially ';t' the sediment-: .... ater interface . However'9 
~t ' is ·urllik.~ly there. are any ~us~ai.n.ed peri~dS ~:i.nce .sedime~t sampl~S 
col1ecte;d 'at the" same time as sampl es for chemical . arialy~i9 were not 
bia~k~ned ' a~d there was ~o s~'~ll , of ,"25 • . The abund<ir:nce of marsh vegeta"t:lon . 
. ma~ ~ 'roduce en~jJgh 02 "to a,ffset de;plet!on during the day l:oIhi~h would ·greatly. 
enhance ,the self-'pu:rifica~ion rate. R~char~son (1928) reported . super- . 
saturation levels." of 02 .under'lcirc4ffistances ~imi'lar t.? these. There was no ', 
· evidence ~f ·.sus ·tai·~eA 02 depleti,on. at" s~ation 1. -during the , winter months 
~:Hhe~ .. . ' . Increas~d solubility of 02 at ·loW" temperat~res an~' decr~~s~~ . . 
biological ac tivity might· of.~set stagnation at the . sediment-l1ater inter~a.ce 
both'c;Iay 'and night. ~ith the possible exception of ~he · ~eepe~.t part of the . 
. ~ond , it ' is ~oub~ful i {stagnatioh'" occu~s anywhere' elSe ' at· '~hY time o~ the 
year . 
. ~ut~ients Or;~i1)at~ng from s~ces other, th~n' the result of ' 
· b~ological activity must also be .given sbme .<:onsideration •. , Leac.hing and 
. ' . .. . . . . . . 
eros f.on in ' areas' where the v~getative cover has bee~ removed . and filling . 
has occurred . couldVresult in nutrient in~u~, however, .the geology of the 
area precludes e:xces61~e amount~ from such s.ourc~s. f urthermore, intense 
erosion causes ·a large pr~portion oCnutrien t mat~rial to become locked a-way 
. " 
in' lake sedi~ents .in unava'~lable unlea.cqed ' ~ineral form.' (Mo7timer 1969). 
" .' 
The use of comme~cial fertilizers can ' be more or less ruled out as. a 5ign1- . 
ficant so~rc~ of ~ut~ient~ ' beca~se ·~s al;eady mentioned , most ~ fa~s in the 
· area are dairy and poultry farms. It i~ q~ii:e pos~ibie that· lawn fertilizer 
i~ resp~nsi?le ':"'for a certain ·:amo'unt. of nutrient ' m~~eri~l. 
Sin~e chloride .determ1n.<!t.ions were not . made 'un.di ~hc l.ast few 
. . 
mpnths of the inves'tigation, the p"Cior extent· tha; .this con~tituent 
contributed ~o . TDS'Qis .not knoWn. One ,Qf the univers·ai. consti.t.uenta 'of , 
'organic popu-tion is- N:,!Cl (Hyne~' 1960) . ~n~ o'1,e can expect this t.o ris~ 
-aub'stantially during periods of high BODr The extensive use of road salt 
" ' . . . ~ : 
... on city. streets . was ' mo~t likely responSible for . the dramatic· increase I?' . 
'~' . \ T~ 'during tl~e ·. winter of 19?3 and e~pl8ins the . pei-~istejlc'e at' th~ den~ifY ' 
curre.n~ "Which ·was .free from · d~srupt·ion . on the .... part of'idnd aC.tion as a ' 
resu~t . o( the icc ·cover. C·ontr1.butary also of cpursc were. the g~e~t1Y.f 
. . 
increased concentrat~ons of :tota,l suspended matter due tq ' ~on~tructHm .! 
activity. which' cOi").tinued· throughout ti.1e .\dnter· mainly 'on the un'iverstty 
: 
camp~s ~ 
." 
Flushing is a compl"icadng factor wl!ich' must be dealt with w~~n 
assessing cy~lic t~Qdenci~s of c~emic~l parameters in ·.Long Pond. '., During 
periods· ~f heavy f.lood-ing (spring a~d fall), . 1'DS, BOD, alkalinity and h~i:dneBB 
• . . . , . .. i 
dropped to . level~ s'Ubstantial~l¥ ' l~SS than. ·re~orded for sutmner and win~er whlm 
. . . ; 
dilu~ion is l'es~ and ' renteritiQn' tim~ greatest. Nitrpgel,\ and phosphqr.~s cifi 
the . other hand incr~as.ed .on some occa,sioris in reltitio~ to ftus~ing ~nd 
decreased ,on others . Su.ch inc;;;-eas'es were in " t.he . face ot de:cr'eased BOD, 
concentrations. It is poss"ible ' th'at runoff resulted in the tapplng of 
additional sourc'es ~here <J-dvance sta~es ' I?~ decomposition had already !~ccu:~red 
. -'. 
plus whatever fe·.rtilizers were used in the drainag~ 'a\~a~ :' Thus supply in . 
re.lat!on 't~ dilutio'"n is an important factor~ 
\:'';'' ' , 
.... \ 
.1 
, 
I 
... 
' . 
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A 'wat.er ' qu~'l~ty atiad for', N~wfo~ndl~n'd ·compiied,.by ,Jamieson ' 
(1"97.4b)' plac'es Long P~nd in an are~ ~h~re . .'t.ofai· B.~ka1i~~tY is less than 
5.0-mg/l~ .~ tot~l hardne"ss "is' leas than .. tO.O rus/l and chloride ranges from' 
.- , .•.• -:- .,' .i : ' " . ". '. 
?· . :~":'10.0 mg/(~unpoi1l1ted l~kes and s~ream9).· Values 'reported fo~~ Pet'ty 
1.larbour Lo(18 Pon,d, ' Thomas Pond ahd Paddys Po~d (Wise:man.197Q. 1971, 1912) 
.co(fir with reap:~tto tlleae pa;ame t ;' rs. Nitrat~ ' values for theae 
YJ;lSolluted ponds <'loca~ed ne ar St: John's) , V1cre very low,i t;hc mean values 
were nil for Petty Harbour Long Pond, O.tH mg/l ,for Plidd y s "'P~md 'and 0.02 
, ing/l, f or 'rilOmas Pond. Neao" t~~al ,phosphate 'v'alucs ower.e 0.07 ~/l for Petty 
.H~rb·Olt: JLang Pond .and .(!liddys Pond and 0:09 ~g/l : or Thomas Pond. Mean '!'~Sr""""""'-""" 
values .for· th'e three ponds were around . 30 ms/I. 'The genetai conclusibn 
from thes.c ._reports ;nd others (Dadsw~ll: :·,1970; Jamieson ¢974~; Kerekes· 1·967, 
1968i. Seabrook 1962) ' i5 that with 'tli~ ,exception of .' aom~'west "~~a.st ·waters ~.\ 
which .are located iI). H .. mestone areas, ' most Ne,wfoundland lakes . are charl!-·ct-
erized by s~ft water·-a"od low· cond~ct~:VitY. . L~kes to c:l~se pro~iih:ity, t~ . the 
~o.cean ~ecord "higher .chloride va l ues t,han tho,se farther· inland where the 
intluc~c'e of :sB.lt la~en ,~incis . .ds l~ss: Gorha'~ (1957') reported a similar "" 
.. situation . for "co"as·tal . J.akes ·in ·Nova Scoti'a.·, it,i~ regre"ttable that . no~e of 
'. . . . . f' · .. 
the· ahov'e studies were condu~ted on a ' a'aasonal,. ~aSi""s, which fact must be 
bor'ne .i n mind when comparing ·with .. Lon·g Pond. In any E;vent. compared· with 
.. ' " . 
nut~i.en .. t levels ' such as ~h~ ~ :'lbove and values' repo,rted for Bau1~ne. Long Pond . 
:'by. Da .... i ,9 ..<1.91.3), Long 'Po.od is decidedly e~~tro~~ic· . ~~ . 
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The ,.use . of- ~acr~itlVertehra tes as indicators of pollution is: ~el1 
~stabli<shed '(Rich~rds'?n '19.21. 192B; ·'· .pa~ r.ick'·194~·; _~fi~ and · Tarzw~1l · 1952. 
: ~- ' -' ,./' " ' . ' . 
. :~9~6.; ' paiile."\~.~3£iin. !956; ·~Gral.1 t~am. ~966;' Goo~n~ght .1,97~). : I Th~ pros a~d 
\ cons ' 0"£ the ~ignifiCanc~ of i~~cator species' both On. an i~dlvidua1. basis 
and ' at the co~tinitY l~~el ' Wh'~re rela'tive abundance has . be~n assessed has 
. -, ' ~. , .. . .' ' .. .../ 
rec~iy'ed .lengthly , treatm.ent in. the lit~r~ ture and . will not be dealt . ~.dtl1. here. 
-.-f .Through ,it. all, c~rt~in assemblages of orga~isms~ .hav~ come to be indicative 
. -' . 
. ·of po~luti(!m and' .1).thers have ,been regarded as mainlY,inhabitants of clean 
water. ,~on.te..: of~ the pol1J.1tional forms include members '.of the Tub±-fi.c"i:dae, 
'-#. Ch~tonomidae and Sphaeriidae ..,.,hich are t?Ierant of 1~~ '02 concenti~tior:as; 
~ncl~d.ed : ~e;e. ~lso ~re ' :orms . :Wi~h~ speci~l ad~~.tation·s for abt~i.ning 02 such ' 
as r~'t-tail maggots (Syrphidae!'- and B:iw breathing snaHs (Physa.). · Clean , 
. .. . 
water forms include ' members of ' the Amphipoda . - Plecapte.ra, Ephemeropt"era; 
- . .;,---:- - .. ' . . - ' . . 
Odonata~ TrichaPt.era and Amnicq.1~dae . which are i:ntolerant ot law 02 
concentr:at(ions. As: has · been the case . in ma,~Y stu.dies ·.of this kind, there 
was, no. know1edg~ avai~ab1e of condi tions exi's ting i~ . "Long pond prior to ·this 
investigatio~. 'I1;le absen~e or reduction in numbers of 'clean water .speci~9 
.. once pres~nt' in . an ;;lrea can be just. as important an ' assessment .of conditi~n'i:; · 
as the prese\~ of kI\own PQ11utional forms (Richardson ' 1928). . 
Con~om1tant with the -adverse 'conditio~s at stat:L.on, I were found 
eno~ua numbers oi the 'cosmopolitan speci:a ~ JUbifex. US\lali; 
aSs9ciated with .large 'concentrations .of tubificids one finds corre~pondlngly ~ 
- , ' . " . '.: . 
large number5~ of certain" species of Chironomus· (eg. ~~, . 
. . 
i 
.1 £'-
- n-
. Chlronomu.9 riparius'). Tnis was not the case in Long Pond; here PBect~'otanypus 
which has been known to feed on tubificids· (Hynes 1~60) pr~dominated. Carr 
, 
and Hlltu"ne~ (1965) reported a s,imilar situation for polluted areas of 
. . 
Westet;n La~e Erie and cited ~ report by Surber (1957) to the same ;ffec.t, 
however, the genus involved_ ~as procladiu~ and not' psectrotanypus~ 
~ was ~~cond in .~mpo~tance -at stati,,\ I, but at's"ta:ion . V whe;re 
there were also large numbers of tubificids." it was the most important 
chironomid present ', Pa~ne ana Gautio (19,56) fn th~'ir ~tudy. of a pol1~t~d 
creek in Ohio found the ' predato~y chirono)mids to be limited as indicator 
~rganisms b'eca~se of th~ir: wide range and adaptability to different 
environmental condition~ as well, as their widespread distribution. 
A~ previously mentioned" c~hironomids were reared "en masse'" hence 
~o direct· larvae-adult associations. were made. Adults thus acquired were 
. 'identified as follows: ~ ~ .. (Subl.) and Glyptotendipes patipes. 
(Ediv.); th'e . spe~ie!>- of Chironomus was ,provisioo,a~.ly identifi.::d as 
.Chirono~us (50S : ). a~. Th~ latter taxon il;l synonymous with 
~ deco'rus (Sublette . 1964a.; -Patersc:ln and Fernando 1979) • . Taking into 
acco'un,t -th~ shortc~mings of ' the rea7"ing method. ~arvae correspondil"l:g to 
these adults m~y have been the ones enco'untered through'out the invesd,gation~ 
~ 
If Chironomus decorus is ' the species involved in Long Pond, condit.ions exist 
---.-,- . 
which" limit Hs distribution to cleaner water. It may be that at station I 
this, spec.4.es 'is unable ·to· cO.mpete with. tne · eno~ous number~ of tubificids 
present for food and living space. Coupled with . thi~. numbers which
r 
are 
aUowe'd to, ,develop· may, be preyed upon by the 'Tanypodinae present ,. The same 
J 
th~ng seems to occur· at -station' v~ The Chlronom~nae 8S o~posed ' to the 
Tanypodinae are tube builder"s (L~atherB 1922i Walshe '19~O, 1951). '1;his 
appears to be on~ reason for the r:ela'tive ·absence . of tubes at stations I ' 
and V' as compared with the " ot her three B~ations. The Tuhificldae are 
also "tube builders .(P,ennak 1953); h~w~ver:. s~ch ~ctivity ~Y these animals 
at stations I a!]d V s~ems to be at a . minimum. The extent · to which 
tubHic~ds may have contributed to tube building a t . the other' stations is 
not knowrt since the tubes were. not ?if"ferentially sorted ,.' 
Just a.s for Chirono~us. th~ three leech ~pec.ies p~esc.nt have been . 
known to withstand and benefit ,from' hea'vy organic pollution; however. , 
con,diti.ons m~re conducive to the~r existense are al~o found o"thex than 'It 
statton 1; the same t h;lng applies to Plsid!um bu~ to· a lesser e~te~t·. The 
r~cogn~zed. cleaner: water forms were almost entirely 'absent from .stations. I 
·and V. 
A1t~ough .. _diversity indeX ·(d) can vary from ' zero to any positi~e 
number, the general ' range is between 0 and . 5 '(Rans-om ,and Dorris 1972). 
. . . 
Applications. of ·the index to both ·polluted and c~ean wa;er has y~_e1ded the 
following 'limi,t s ; valu~s fro~ 0 tOJ ' indic~te 'heavy pollution. values fr.om · 
1 to . 3 moder~te pollution and ~fueB above 3 a~e indic~tive ~f c1ea~ water , 
(Go~dnigh~.1973; Mathis 1968~ Wi1hlll 1970, 1972; . WUhm and Dorris 1968) •. 
According tOClothis schem.e, stations I and V are polluted areas . with the 
'. 
former being. the worst 'by far. The other . t~ree stations demonstrate moder~te 
pollution. T~e diversity index value.s therefore are mathematical expressions 
that ' conveniently summarize the Informa9-S'n contain~d in Tables ·11-15. 
. . i 
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The low values at .station I can be explained - ~n ter!'ls of the 
amount -0,£ pollutants which concentrated at that' s~ation, however, the 
~ituatlon gt station V. is not as clear: The huna her~ wa~ similar to the 
profundal fauna of deep, th-ermally stratified lakes w111ch are prone to long 
periods ~p 02 depletion (Jonasson 1969~. Nocturnal defic,ienc1es in 
diSSOlvedi 02 are often ;he 'critical 1nvironmental factor ".'hlC;:h' determines . 
the dls.tribution of organisms (Gaufin' and Tar~well .1952). ' While this may , 
be tile :!!ase at stat~ori I. e":'ldence does, n?t point in ' this .. direction at 
stati"an V • . Any attempt to arrive · at a particular cause for the fauni'stie 
cha'racteristics of this station as well as Btjti<?ns II, III ~nd IV"'is a . 
di.fficult. proposition' in ":"iew of present data', . Chemical analy;e, speak only 
for con'dHions at the time of sampling. In betwe~n ~~mpling trips pollutants 
. . ~ 
may enter B water and disappear before being detect~d on th~ next trip, 
. . , . 
however) profo~nd changes in bi~ta .such as botto1!l fau~a may have been · 
produced in the meantime. Thus even though . no significant differences were 
found between stations II-V 00 any of the'parameters studied, possible. 
activity between sampling intervals precludes .ruling out the chemical 
.::. eov~ronmeot ~s being causative . of the similaritie.9 and differences io 
diversity index values (quality and quantity of pollutants h.ave to be cons i dered, 
as well 'as rate of. dispersal by winds and currents and the effect of 
dilution). ~th.er factor.s ' to b~ considered ar~ depth, bottom . type •. !igh·t 
~enetrat.ion ilnd ~egetation.. All stations were (lI,ore or les~ different ' as to 
v~rious catiJbinations af these ,it.ems. With respect to vegetation, the only 
- . 
form enco~tere~ in dredge sB.mples was benthonic'- algae 'and~- this was 
, 
restricted to' stations II and ::t:II during late spring ~nd early' summer. 
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I ,nt,rinslcal1y involved are the effects on ,the phY8~cochemical envi~'onine~'t . " 
and b-lo1og1cal activity of seasonai phenomena (temperature, light . 8n.d 
precipitation) . 
. It should b~ pointed out that the ' ~imi~arity in index values 
between station II and IV may have riS!;!O through default, since, as already ' 
describ,C!d, Ob~~in'~n~ an adequ'ate'samPle at statIon' II ·· . .{)S. often difficult due 
.to · the nature of .the bott.om. · Usually only small amounts o f - material were 
<?btained. Sampling at station II with a Petersen dredge or some other 
type which is designed for: rocKY bottoms, might have yielded quite different · 
results. 
Plankton ~ 
. Eutrophication-, wh'e ther stemm~ng 'from . 'natural p~enomena or "' 
cUlturai , act~lvlties, is par,:- of ·the . 'agi~g , pr~ce8s of a lake and results 
from nutrient .enrichment with attendant increases in biologl.cal prod,:!ctivHy; · 
dec~y and sedimentation (Beeton ,1.965; Beeton and Edm~ndson 1972; Fruh 196.7; 
Gree~on 1970; Hu~chinson ' !967. 1969; J~hnS~i'! ' and Val1.entyne '1971; sa~er 
1966 and ot'hers). According" to Rawson' (1956), phytoplankton genera common 
. . . 
'to oli~otrophic wa~ers' include Staurastrum, . Tabellaria, tyclotella, Di~obryo~. 
etc . ; eutrop,~ic forms include Anabaena: Microcystis, Melosira, . Fragtlaria, 
etc~ These forms and others 'are not mutually exclusiv~ to each' trophic type 
. . . 
'as is pointed out in m~ny in~t;'ances in .the literature. ' One such discrepancy 
'1s exe,mplified .in the 'case of Asterionella. Rawson (1956) ,reports this ., 
gen~s as ' being characteristic ' of .oligotrophic "'<lters in western- Canad~ tJhi1e 
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LU!:ld (1969) reports it as the dominan't eutr.ophlc · diatom in different parts 
\ of England. Q 
According to qualitative ~.amples taken" from 'a widell selection of 
oligotrophic Newfoundland lakes by ~a.vis (l~12a~ 1972b) , the dominant 
, 
phytoplankt~rs were species of Dlnobrton, ~sterion~lla formosa and Tabellaria 
~. The genus Dinobryon was frequently and 'regularly domlnal).t while 
. the other two "tq.X8 varie~ betwelF.n dominance and sub-dominance ' in many fakes. 
A se~sonal quantitative stl:ldy conduc'ted on Bauline ~'ong Pond (D~Vis 1973) 
showed it to be more or less typical of the 'island situation,' howeyer; in · 
. . . . .. . "-
,terms of p,hytoplimkton production it fell sh,ort of Ho~ans Pond . (Davis ~ .972u) 
which was described as the , more eu.trophic of the tw,o; Blue-greens, part,:", 
j.cularly Miciocystis' aerUgin?Sa, were of much greater importance in ~he: 
lat~er pond, which together with ~ 'flos-aquae forme,d. 'small blooms 'in 
~he fall. ' Anabae'na flos-a~·uae.was the mos.t·· impo~tant blue-green in~ 'B~uline \ 
, . . . \ 
Long Pond and dominate.d the phytop.lank;ton for awhile d~ring the summer •. 
A striking difference. between Long Pond on the. 'o~e . han~ ' ~nd Bauli.rie · . 
Long Pond and. Hogans Pond 'on the other is the relat·ive absence of , net · 
r"phytoplankton in the former. , Long Fond phytoplankton was characterized by 
nanno~lankton. Slightly e~trophlc Hogans P'ond record~d numbers of net 
~lankton for~ s,:ch as Aste'iionella formosa, Microcystis aerugin~sa arid 
Tabellaria' fenestra~a' to the. order o~' 2l9 .• S0q. 960,000' and 750,000 ·cell~/. 
liter r~5pectively '~ Palmer (1965) des.cdbed Cl~rks Pond (Argentia, Newf'~und­
land) as rela tively clean and reported value~ for Asterionella colonies, 
Cyc1otella, Dinobryon oilnQ Synedra which surpassed those of .. "_ogans Pond to. 
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a - conside~able degree- (299, 1,185, ' 1,841 , a,nd 593 cells/ml respectively) .• 
Thus, in . terms of b-iomasB.:, comp~red with figures ~uch as the}e,. the standi~g" 
Crop of phyt~p1ankton- in L'bng Pond ', is low~ and-this:' is to say noth.ing of ). 
numbers r'ecorded ' f"or . wa'ters . which ,have been classified·. as 'eutrophic '-such as 
d ' 
Lake "EI,"ie with total phytoplankton reaching 9,300 ' cells'/ni1 (Davis 1994); 
, . / 
Blel~am Tarn in' northwest England with numbers of Asterionella ~
" reaching 1.8 x 107 'celLs/lite.r -(Lund 1969) a"nd Abbott's Pond in Somers~tshire, 
Eng.land with n'.lmbers of Asterionel,la -formosa reaching 15~850 c~ls/ml' 
(Moss 1969b). The massive "water b~ooms" , of blue-green algne s~' characteristic' 
of~ polluted lakes tn the summer months were not ,' enco'untered iO.Long Pond. 
Benthic ' fa'tlna~ bottom ty'pes a~d nutrient levels - in Long Pond 
certai"nly indicate a high degree of eQirophication.. The most obviQus 
. ' 
explanation for thlf paucity of phytop~ankton is i.n tenns of water ,.replacement. 
A high , flushing rate has ~een i'nversely ass~ciated with phytoplankton' 
productio~ and only for~ which are . characterized by high reproductive rates 
(nannoplsnkters,. pa~ticularly flagellated forms) are~ble to offset r~m~val 
. by. 'this 'p~ocess; Gtganisms which repr~duce at s,towe'r rates are .sele~ted 
against and are remove.d before substantial numbers can develop (Dickman 1969).· 
This clear~y appears to b~ the case in ~ong ,Pond as indica~ed by Table 17. 
. , . 
: Brook. and Woodward (1956).and Larson , (1972) .:-eported loW' standing crops of 
PhY~OPlank~on in lakes ~harac'ter!'zed' by f~'st removal. _Sullivan .and Hui.lin~er, 
. (19'69) obtained nutrient levels in Peoria Lake, Il1inois~ .capable of suppqrtlng 
a substantial plankton: population but such was not: ob'se~~d to be ' the case. 
This lake is likewise sUb-ject' to a .high· flushing' rate although the auth~rs 
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did 'not attri~~e the. scarci~y. of p.lankton to .th~ factor or a~y ot~er factor . 
. In vie~ of the apparent over-~iding effect of water · renewal upon. 
, . ' I . _ 
the quality and quantity ~f phytoplankton in Long Pon.d. regression analysis ' 
find,lugs. ~eqtiire elucida'tton in terms of' this, fa/tor. s~nce no data w,ere 
c~llected ~~tl:t . respect to water renewal 'on 8" seasonal basis (at least ~n 
the sam~' occas ions as p.l ankton samples were taken). one can' only speculate 
as to the effect it ha,d on the rela t ionships between certain nutrients," and 
total phytoplankton. It can be a'rgu'ed that the · 5igni~icant . inverse· 
correlations obtained between nutrients and . total p!J..ftoplanktOll do , not ,reneet 
. t 'he r~lationship's between these v:ari~bles· as such but rather reflect their 
1ildiY~9ual relationships to flushing act~vity . Other fac!:ors which could 
operate to n~gate reg·res~i(m analysis find ings are: · (1) ~e highly"va.riable 
supply of nu·trients . from s~urces aiready .described. (2)" heavy ·grazif"!g 
pressure during the s~er mainly .by ·c).ado~erans (see belo~) and (3) the 
1n:di~idual relationships pf these f~ctor.s to flushing act~vity. Co~petition 
fo·r .n~trients from marsh v~get·ation and extensive spring and summer. growths 
'af benthic algae (in t ·he vicinity of stations II .and Ill) . might also be· 
important., From th~s i~ is evident th':it care· has tc? be taken in interpreting 
the results of such analyses and that face value C"onclusions can b"e very 
misleading . 
" .. . 
There are some marked .d.ifferences between. the ·zooplankton of Long 
Pond ~nd that reported for · Hogans Pond and B~u.line Long .pond bt Davis . Long 
Po~d zo?plankton is impoverished ~ompatcd with these ponds .fud restricted 
in any substantial nu.mbe r s to the ~armer mon ths; rotifers ~nd pro·tozonne are .~ . 
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of iittle ~mportance and 'of the · microcrustacea only Daphnia catawba and 
"Sosmina coregoni assume .any real importance. Spacies of microcrustace'a 
as common 1.n Hogans Pond and Baulin,e Lon~ Pond. which did not occur in 
Long Pond are Holopedium gibberum, Bosmina longispina and cyclops scutifer .. 
The' ~stand'ing .,'p of Diaptomus min~tus at peak periods was much greater than 
Daphnia ~ 1_" Davis's s 'tudies 'lj'hile the reverse occu~red in Long P~nd. 
One explanation for th i s is in terms of difference in response -to current. 
B~ook and, Woodward (1956) found that ~ffectiveness of avoidance of being 
. carried d~~ the outflow varied with specie,S and age-groups of the 
species. Laboratory obse.~vations in an exp,eriment~l trough , showed that 
whereas cladocerans swim steadily and continuously against a current, cope pods 
~ .1 
only begin .. to swim vigorously .and erratically when the current accel~x~.t.es 
rapidly as for example near an outflow.:. Such ,a late response can most '. like ly 
be detrimental. ' From Isamples taken nea r the outflow and below the outflow 
in a. lake whos-e' renewal time ~s 5 da1s., these investigators were able to show 
that effectiveness of avoidance increased from nauplius through to adult for 
Diaptomus gracilis. Adults of Diaptomus were less ef.fective ~han ' D~phnia 
hyalina var. la~us tris, howevlEr, the status of., juvenile Daphnia was not 
spesified. Bosmina, obtusiro~tris was also f~.und ' to te ~ore effective than 
adult. Diaptomus. The zooplankton of this lake was described as mooosp"ecific 
io nature in ~avor of Daphnia. 
!t possible 'expla~ation for the 'preponderance of ,Diaptomus· adults 
and stage I indiv$:duals in t,.ong. Pond througho~t most of, the· time the species 
',were' present is 1n _ terms of. dffferenc~s_.in rheotactic response __ on thlLpart 
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of . the different stages of its .lif~ hist.o~y coupled with. high lE;vels 'of' 
I. . reproductive a'ctivity ,(judging by the number of f~m~les carrying spei-ma"to-
phares an~ the large numb'ers· of nauplii in .relation to copepodids as 
sh~wn in ~lg. 20) ·. , St~~e I Cope?Odlds seem to b e produced in such ·quanti~ies 
as to ens.ure that enough are present ~o· evel.1tuall~ reach the adult ' stB"6e~ 
which', because of its gr"eater size is better able to avoid the outflow an ... d 
therefore remain longer. 
/ 
In addition t~ posslbl~ greater ability on the part of "Daphnia 
;. ' catawba and Bosmina caregcni to avoid the outflow ;han Diaptomus ~ .. 
overall r:ate of development of- the former appears 'to be in great excess of 
the latter. The numbers of Cladocera ,in ' Long Pond ~uring the summer of ~972 
. -' , 
were comparable to numbers found by DaviS .(1968) in eU,trophic Lake Erie~. 
Two qf 'the most important factors controlling zo'cplankt:on abundance in lakes 
'. ' .' 
are temperatur~ and food (Edmon~son 1964, 1965; Hutchinson ~967; patalas 
197~'). " The ' quality ~nd ' quantity of ·,fO.Od in Longl p~nd appea r to ~e. conducive 
. to .the support of large populations of microc'rus .tacea. Realizing- the fac.t 
that b4fteria and detritu~ may contribute: subs tan ~~al1y to the f.eod of 
"' c ladecerans in Leng p'ond? heaV; grazi-ng pressur~ ,co ~afl;nop1an~ton 15 
indi.c3tC!d by the a.pparent supreS~ion '\'f these forms during the time cladoc~rans 
were present. According to Breaks' ('1\69). Gliwtcz and HU1bricht-Ilko .... sk'a. 
. - ' , 
(l972~. Hutch~t.1Bon · · (1967), Kalff (1972) and Lund' (1965). prime fcod f~r 
filter feeding .zocplank.,Eori consist of partie'les of nanoopla~kton size 
«64 microns). The implication from regression analysis is that nanno-
p1ankter s lire crop~ed as they are produced and kept at low levels. , Such 
. production on an indivi~~'£~ 'basis mus~ be very high'during periods 'of ' high 
. .. 
' " t.empe~ature in or.der . to. · s.ur~ive the ~ombined effects of both tluBl)lng and 
groa:z.~ng: A~~in . ~ t mus t be ~mphasi~ed ' th~ t r~greSBion . a\)alY~iS ,find\ngs 
(phyto~'lankton va. temperature; 'zooplankton vs. temperature; zooplan~t~on va. 
p~Yto:plankton.l .. have ,to vie'wed in terms o~ 'probable Indj.vldtia~ , re"latlo~hiPS------ --­
'to f-ii1shlng. 
Wtt:h .respect. i:.o the m1crocrustace~ listed abQve as common to 
.Hogans "Pond ,arld Ba.uline, Long Pond but ~bs.ent from . Long ·Po.nd. it may be that 
, ~:velopmental, titne of these indlvid\.ia"~s ;5 such ~as ' to prevent their 
~xiste~ce in relati~~ ·to. a high 'rate of ' ,,!8te"r renewal. Alternatively. their 
absence :m.ay be due to ,some ~ac'E"Or or factors related to pollution. Th~B 
could also b'e another explanation 'for the relatively 10 .... num~ers of 
Diaptom"us'minutus. 
: Brook and Woodward (1956) ' conclude that pr.oducti~ity of lakes" 
char,act.erlze,d by ~ high r~te of wate-r re.newal can best ',bci assessed by ' the 
study and. measurement or" plants and .. animals more stable .th~n plankt:on. for 
ex~mple. bottom fa'una ari~ a~tach~~ algal communitie'sl which are not di're'7tly 
affected · by Changes' in · th~ ~afe of ~at~;: flowing through. "Th •• t's is clearly 
d~monst"ral:ed in the 'Long .Pond studY. ', 
.. 
,.' 
SUHMARY 
2 Long' Pond',receives bpth rural and urban runo.ff . The replace-
. ' ~ent quo,t.ient--of-tlre--p-ond -:-rs approximateiY:l;:-Sd-ays ' justa'i~'er 'the ' ~'p~'ing 
,-_.:...- -: ---- ', . . " '" . ' 
• melt; it is great~~ .th~n this but less than 13 days ,during the summe~. 
2. Pl,ve stations were , examin~d' : station I ,was locate~ in the ' 
pool pdor, to the maIn body of the pond; ~tation III, near the, runoff' into 
, ' . 
Rennie's River ,and stat'ions II', ' v and 'IV formed a transect appr,oxil!'ately I 
midway , bet~een statiOnS i and "in .,- The physicochemical enVironm~nt. and 
- , ' , ' 
benthos w.ere examined ~at all , srations; station, V was e~ami,ned on a vertical 
basis (0, ,2.5 Bnd 5.0 m) , with .~respect" to , physicochemicai param~te~s and 
plankton. 
3, ~emperat~re, ver~ical he{e~Og-~neH~ ' may b~O interplay ,' ' 
in terms o~' de,nsity betwe.en the 'lotte and lentic environ~ent5, r~5u,lting 
from ~iff~rentials iri ,resp,?nse to diUl;nal fluctuat,iorts in air temperat~r(! ~: 
. ' . . 
t.. The pronoun~ed ~herm~l stratification over the deep~st part', 
:'io,f che , pond ih July)973 and its ' subsequeni: breakup ""ithin '.thc. period of ' a 
few wee.ks possibly res~li:ed from a sudden - rise in 'air temperat~'re fol~owed 
by a, sudden decrease. _ NQ ,inverse stratlfica.~ion , was no-ted during the 
.winter ; this is due 'to the c.ooling effect of Learys Brook. 
" 
5. The ~esults of ;me-wa,Y analysis of vari~ce showed c:;oncent-
rations of total . suspended matter to ~e significantly' g['ea '~er at station 1 
( forth nightly s?mples) ~ There "as no s~gnificant differen~e b~t~:;!n 'th~ 
three depths ,of station V. Increase in , concentration of total suspended 
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mat ter duri~ ~:~:aY~n: increas~ durio'g the ~~ght • (samP1J ta~en every twei~e hours) are' reflecti~e Of ' peak ~o"".ructio" along . th~: !course of .Learys . 
Br:ook,during ~~~ ,day followed by cessation of the ~ajor Piut iO£ ' suc~ 
\ activity duridg ' the .,nig~t. . . ' \ .. . 
~:. _ _ ~ "6. Th~ physicql ~rrangement. of station.1 with i,ts reduction "tn 
\.-- -----~. . . . . . . 
.. -. 
current ~peed a~;e;rsio--b·e· -responsib~~ _F2.r. _t~~ ~_reateT coneen't.ra·tions.:?f 
t~tal suspended, matter and rate of sedimenta.tion ~-~;-;~d1rltht-'ne-#-~ 
, . , , . " . . -.' -
other s·tations. 
. '0/ . 
7.· The results , of on~-way analysis of varis,:,ce sh<?wed concerit-
r.ation~ of ~total CO 2 , free CO 2 and BOD to be ,significantly ... ~~eat~r at. 
station 1. There was no significant difference between stations with 
." ~ . , " '. 
respect to the a the; chemical p·aramet'ers. 
.... difference' b.etween depth~' "af station V; . 
There" wa s no significant 
' .• ;.i-
S·: S.~ati.o1) I can be likened t~ a' "lagoon. used in waste treatD!ent. 
D'urirtg the. summer when retention time is greatest .. hig~ tempe ratures reBu~t 
in c,?nside.r"':.b·le BOD remoV~1 from w~ter . ·ieaVing· this' sta~Ori; th: reverse , 
occurs 'during , t~e yi?~er 1n thai a greater amount . of ciefomposable ~at~~ial 
gets out into the r~s t of the .pond. " Attendant with high ' c:Ieco~positio'n ra.tes 
a re increases in '.c,e.rtain' nutrient concentrations. 02 .depletion · of":a .~iurnal 
nature pos'sibly 'occurs at station I during. periods of high temperat~re. This .. 
could 'res ult in the .release of nutrients from the s~diment irito. the watet . . 
~utrient. le:ve~s in Long Pond are ~ridic'ative of : eut.roehicatibn. 
9. A den;!ity ~urrent, ?~'r~isted und'er , the. lce.'during ,.t~e winte;- ' 
of "1973~ Thi~ was oue to' the, use of road salt 'on city .street~ and' greatly 
. . . .. f 
\ ' ). 
I · 
\ 
1;l' 
~\y,. 
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, .- . :'" .. , . 
increased" 'amo\1n,t~ 0'£ ·t~tal suspend7.d, ~atter ema~ati~~ .from constr~c._tion 
-activity :oo " th"e university campus. . '.:', . d· '. • ' ....... 
, . -"1,; ', F1UShi;~ a.c;ivitY ·Is a ~e~ 'impo~tan~· :~ac~o; . :-en assess~ng 
.cyclic tende~ci,es of chcm~cal para'.lleters ,in -Long Pond. Ce"rtaio" para~et.ers 
(Bb~, TJ?S,a1.kaltnlt}". hardne-~B) sho~ed ~rk~d decreases in" concent-r.~tioI\ 
'duri~g p,eriods of h~avy; i 'loading (spr-~ng and",ta"l1) ~s 'comparE;d.with summer 
. , 
and.wint~r when dilution i~-less and retention ~3~~ greatest. Ni~roget; ., 
: a~d phosphorus we:;-e var.iable in their relati.~nship t~ f,lushing, which was 
,'mo,st likely. due to sUl'ply wf~h reape~t t':l runoff. 
11.. Both specie~ compositi-un of benthos ,. and div'}Tsity index value~ 
(d) :indicate .that s~tions I and V are po~lut~d ' wit~ the former ' being' by 
:' f;r the wor~t;:.t.be other· s'~atiOI!S are .. mod~~ately pal1ut:e~. oThts is in 'line 
, '7 -' " 
':'-.' with~' physicochemical findings . • 
," 
• 
" 
\2. Copcentrations of the m~jor pollutants tended to increase with 
:, ,' , - " . ., '.. , . 
. tillJe over ·th,e t~,o ~ears at samp~ing. Thh me,t with a similar response on 
the part of cerl;ai~ compbne'n~s Of · the be~t~o~ • 
• 13, The l'hytopla'l!<top of Long Pond is characterized by nannopl..nkton 
. . :' . . . 
as OPP9sed to~n~t plankton. forms .. :rilis is" related tP. \he high fiushing rate. 
'\' ' ." .. " ' . 
of "th.~ pond .il1 that '.fQrms chara~te~ized by' 'slow' reprod'uctive rates , a'r~ sel~~cted 
agai~~~ . 
14 . . The p,~eponderance of co'pepod~d , s~age I individu~lB " ~nd a'ciults 
of Diaptomus ' minutus compared with int4i!rmed:Late s~ages. "is "possibly "related 
, . i .- ..." " ' . . , ' '.~' : 
. to d,iff. ~r,nce~ ". i.n" rhe~ta,ctic response on the, part of the various stages of 
€I, " \.-/. ' ~,.,ts (IH h;storY ,coupled with high,levels of <eproductivea~tivity on the 
~"'" 
"'<' 
. . ;';' . 
·.(r . 
:. part of individu~ls which ~~e able, /t ,o re.ach m.aturity. AdU~~?aU~e of 
.the~~r· . gr~atef. ~i'ze~" ~~e 'bet:~er" abl{ .to:· avoid, 'the ~utflO~ .audr~for~ : 
.r~mB:in . longer. . . r.J . 
, ~,, ' " . , 
:, . ~5. : ,Ute · succ~~ ~£ ' cladocerans : over ~ope'pods ... appe.ars.: to be 
·rela,te.d to .. 3 greater ability on "the part ,of the former to av"oid .the. . autflo~ 
, ' 
'.~' a~d a :fa~t~r oyerall ra.te ' o~ deve~Qpment . " 'The quality ~nd : quan~~ty of :food 
:. " . " . . . \ 
i~·. such . that it '"can su·pp.ort . la~ge populations -of microcrustacea. Ta~ing 
bacteria and detrit~.s a,s,1de,. the,re ,appears to be heavy grazing on nanno-
' j plankters. 
~ .... 
~ .:. 
..... 
, 16. In a~ditiori to rate of, d,evelopmeni: in rela~t?n . t o f1u~hing 
,r.ate., the absence ' of. mic~ocrust~cearis pre6e~t · in ~~arby ~ogan~ . Pond "and'" 
Ba_~line Long Pond ' pl~s .. the } ow ~umb.e;~ . of copepods might be._ t~e'. r~l~~---"'\. ' " 
sOIBe factor or 'factq:rs -re~a.ted to p.ollution. / .. .. . . 
17. :A.1l :z;-~gre.ssion. analysis" find~ngs ' have ;0 be assessed in ' terms 
of individual relationships to !lushi~g ~ate'; 
, be. very ' misleading . 
\. " 
. ;;.. . 
", 
face va~ue c'onclusions c~n 
'::-. 
i - -
,I 
I' 
' .. 
r 
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Ap~endi-x ia. Daily I!la;ximum and , minimum temperatures (,oC) ·for the . month . of May, 1972. 
Date Max. Min. Date Max. Min. 
12 . 3.8 3.,3 ·27 ',8:2 . 7.3 
13 
- 3.8 3;5 28 9.0 8.2 
14 3~ 9 3:5 29 / : 10; 4 9.0 
15 6.4 3.'9 . .30 ll.8 !!l.A· p' 
1. "8.3 6.4 31 13.2 1l~8 
· " .• i7 · 9.1 8.3 
18 11.0 9.1 
19 ll.D 9.:3 \>" ' I . ·N 20 9.3 8.1.0\ 0 
21 B .• 8 8 .0 . \ 
, 
.. 
22 8'.8 8.5 \ 
2'3 · 8,5 7.B \ 
\ 24 7.S 7.2 
25 7.3 7.0 
2. ""7.3 7.0 
. -., 
":. M~.tU~ , 1nax:1ia~ tempe,ratur~: . -8.4 · DC; mean. trlnim~ te.mperature -7.4 °e . '" 
. -"'=" 
""" ' L 
' : 
- - -----'.-.. • • -, . - ¥ 
~p~~ Daily' maxim~m uI\d mi:nimum '. te.mperat:ures CoC) for the "month of June. 1972. 
Date '"Max. MIn. Date . Max. . Min • 
15.1 13.2 <6 16-.0 1,;; . 7 
15.9 15.1 17 16.3 15.7 
16.1; 15.9 18 16,"3 16.2 
17",5 16.6 19 16.8 16.3 
17.9 l7.5 io 17.0 16.8' 
17.9 . ::::~ 21 18",0 17.0' 16.9 ,22 .20.0 18.0 
14;6 14.4' " , " ,23 ' 20"3 20,,0 ~ 
N 
14.6 "14.2 24 20 .. 3 19.9 ~ , 
10 i 14.7 14' .• 25 19.9 19.0 ~ 
,iJ 
.. 
15.0 14.6 26 19.0 18~ 4 
, 12 15;2 15.0 27 18.6 18.4 
'-.. 
13 '15.0 14.5 28 18.7 18.6 ' -" 
14 14.6 " 14;4' '29 ,'19.0 18.5 
15 16.0 14.5 30 19.0 18.4 . 
Mean maximum temp~rature -17 .. 1 ~c; mean min"imum temperatur.e -16.4 °t. 
Ap?~ndix Ie. D~:i1y ntilritnum . a~d minimu.m te~peratures (oC) for the. mon.th of . J~1y. 1972. 
Date Nax . Min. Da~e . Max . Min • 
• 18.8 18.4 I? 20.0 20..0. 
~ ~ .,~ .; .. ....:.. .- . . ,.~: .•. ::: .. : 19".2 · 1S.6 IS' 20.'.2 20..0. ' 
19.:7 1,9 . 2 19 19 • .8 IS.3 
" 
: 4 19.9 19 . 5 20. l S.3 . . 17.0 
5 ' f9.9 19. i '. ", 21 I? .0 .j6.8' 
19.6 ' 19 . .0 22 . 17 ~ 0 16.9 
lQ;l 19.0 '23 : 16;9 :16.7, 
8 19.0 19.0 " 24 17.5 .. 16.8 ~ 
... "1"7.5 
N 
9 19.p . 1 9.~ O 25 17 .3 N 
) 10. 19,4 19.0 '26 17.7 17.1 1.1 ;9 ; ~ ~ 19 . 2 27 17 , 6 17.4 
12 19.3- 19.0 2S '17 .. 6, r 17.3. 
13 20.,0 " 19.5 29 .. 17 .. 6 
" 
17.1 
14' 19;5 · '~9:"1 · 30. 17.0.' " '- i6.s ftC 
15 19.9 19,5 31 16 , 9 ., 16. 7 
16 20.0 19.~ 
.Mean maximum ~emperatur~ - ·1S.';· °c; mea·n minimUm. temperature - IS . ~ . ~C . . ~ 
~. 
/ ,' 
L ;' - ,-""' ..• , 
., . . -
, " 
''-'' 
", 
.- _ . '. 0 : . ' ' - . __ _ _ " 
Ap:pe~dix Id. Dai~Y ~ximum and ~.in.im~ . t"e~p.er"at~res ,( C). "fo~ t~e'. mon.th "of Au~ust', .. . 1972. 
:.J I'Date ' , Max ~ Min. ~Dat~ Max. Miri. 
Iii.]' 16. 3 D ,. 16. 4 ' / 
'16',6 ' , ' 16.3 ,,18 IS .1 " ,14.9" 
16.6 16:4 19 ' )5.8 lS.1 
16.6 16 . 6 -, . 20 '" 16·:(r ," -,15-:-7 .' 
ii;,~ 16.4 : 170.1 
' " n 16.0 
,,' 4} 
5 
,17i5 i7.0 22 , ,16.!!' : 16.'. 
"'17.5 17 .3 23 ' 16;8 ' 16.8 
,6 
<-
" 17.5 , 1'7.4 7 , 24 il.'S 16,8' .... 
IS.4 D .4, 25 ' 17 . 5: 17.3 N ' 
, .. 
w 9, 
'10 19.4 .£!l .s 26, li.3 1'7.3 1 
Ii :20.0 19.6 ; 27 ' 17.3 :17;; 1 
12 19.6 ' 18.0 28" D .1 ' . 17.0 , 
18.0 . n .5 ~9 ', 17.7 ~' . i7.1 
.l7.S , ',17 .5 30 17'.S 17.6 
, 13 
14 
IS ' 17.5 17.5, 31 
-
i7.8 17-.6 
16 17 .~ 16.4 
• • I . . . , ' . 
. Me'an : maximum temper.atur~' ~lj . .:3 °Ci" ,'mean minimum: te~per.ature- -16. g" °e .. 
'./ 
'.", 
' ..... 
:"'"''1 
,,/~ 
'/1,' 
-<' 
( 
. ... -::. 
.,, :.' 
',:' 
' . " .
..• 1 
, ' . ; . .' ... · · . · 0 ' ~ .. : 
A~pe~diX ·le. ' Daily maxitn~ ap.d .minim~ · t:.elllpera~ures . ( C):fC;'r .the .;~n.th ~.f .Septemb~~" 1972". 
Date 
I , 
3 
4 
6, 
.10 
'n .' 
12 
13 
14 
1;; 
/, 
Max ~ 
17 . 7 '" 
17.2 
l6. S: ' 
16.6" 
16.6, 
, 16 •• 4 , 
16:4 
16 . 4 
16.1 
.. r6.0 ' 
16 . 0 
15 .'7 , ' 
is.s 
15.1 
14.5 
ili.n. 
, ~ 
17.4 
16'.S 
16',,6 
16.6 , 
16.4 
1?2 
16'.2 
16.2 
. J6. 0' 
/" 16':'0' . 
15; 7 
15.5' 
15.1 
14.4 
: 14.'3 ' .. 
Da,te Max •. . 
.' 16 14 . 5 
" 17 , Y",3 
/' 
IS 15'.1 
19 '1, ; 0 , 
20 15.0 
21 · 1~.8 
ZZ ,.'14.0' 
23 13. '7 ' 
24 ,13, 7 , 
, 25' " 13:5 
26 13.'6 ' 
27 • d'.~ 
' 2S i2.3 
29 ii,1 
30 fl.6 
. ' . 0 '. .. '. ' . , . ... ~ . : 
. Mean , maximum ~empet:a~ure - l ?O C; .mean ~inimum t empe r at;.ure .- l ~ . ~ C. 
. ~. 
~n .• : 
14 .. 3 ' 
: 14.2,: 
'.'14; '3 
is.o 
" 14,. S' 
' 14:0 
, 13 . 7 ' " 
13:,7 
13 . 5 
'. · ...... 1 . 
13.2 
13 . 2 
,12.3 
I i: 1 
'/ 
,10.7 . 
11·4 
. 
( 
:' '. 
. :' 
... 
'" 
'~ 
' ~ 
" 
"'-
" 
'4''':'-' . > 
' . \ 
. " " . 
. .. ' . " . , - : . , " 0 ' , - ," . .... - ,' :" , ' 
App~nd~~ If.. . Da.i1y .• maxim~ and -minimum temp:e,ratures", ( .C') . for. ,the mo~t.h · of ·. ~ctober .. · 1972·. 
' ,,-:J 
" 
Date Max . . ~i~. Dat.e Max;' , Min~ ' 
'I 12 ,8 . 12 . 6 
f B.il 17 • B.l . 
14,5" 14.1. 1~' 8. '1 " 8'.0' 
3 ' 14.7 q.2 19· ,. 8.0 7.8 
1 ~.2 11.9' ;, 20 7.8. 7 .. 2· ... ' 
5 · , ', ·11..9 11..3 21 'i.2 ".7.2 
lr.3 ·.,LO ,, 22 .- '. 7.2 7.0'. 
, 11'. 0 ; 10'9 23 :. 7.0 ' 6 .·j ' 
'j! 11.0 10.9 24 : 6;3: "'. '".- · . 6 ;.0 
' 9 12.7 10.9 25 6'.3 : , 6.!' 
10 12.7 11.8 
11 11.8 .: "10.4, 
26 6 . 5 " ' ~f: 6.;'1 
2] .- 6.6 6',5 
1·2 10 ; 4 9;8 28 6:6 , 6-.5 
~~rl:.~~ 13 · 9.9 , 9.8 14 ' 9:.9 9.9, 29 '6',6' " 6.4 30 · . , 7 . 8 .: 6.4 
15 , 9.9 9.1 31 7 .. .8 7 ; 0 
-16 9:0 ' 8 . 0' 
., 
"-Ii" 
.' ~" . 0 ',' - . . _ . 0 M~an: ma"Ximum. ~emperature -;9.5 - c ~ tn~.an mini~~ : te~p~ratu!e ~8.~ , C. 
. :-:---- ~ . 
v ., ',' 
J 
~ 
~ 
'" 
'1 
_'<.: 
~ppendix 19 ., .Daily n:'axi mum 'and minlinum · . tem~erat.~'res (oC) for ' ~h~ .mon7,h?f Nov:e.~be~ ~ 1972. 
Da.te 
1 -
.5 
, -6 
8 --
9 , 
10 
11 
12 
13 
_-14 
-.15 
Ma?C. 
. 7 . 0 . 
6 . 0 
5 ; 0 
4 . 8 
4 . 4 
3.9 
3.0 -. 
_ 3: I 
3:1 
3.6 _, 
4.2 
4 . 2 
3,8 
4.0 
-4. 0 
Min: 
6~0 
-5.0 
4;8 
4:4 
3. 9 
2 . 8-
2.a. 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
, .6 
3;8 
j, o 
3.~ --
3.8 
( . -
Date ,Max. 
16 3:8 
17 - 3.7 
18' - 2.7-
-19 .. 2 .5 -
20 2 .8 -
21 ,~ 3: 0 
22 3. 0 
23 3.0 
24 2 . 0 
. . :' _ 0" - ' . ' . : . 0"' . 
Mea~ 'maxi mum tem~erature - 3.8 C; mea~ ~inim). t~mpera~~~e - 3 . 3 . c.~ . 
. --
Min . ". 
3 . 1 
_2.7 
2. 5 
'2 . 4 
2._4 
2 . 8 -
3 . 0 
2_.0 
0;5 · 
-~ 
, : 
" . : 
~ . 
, . 
-, 
' ,. 
', -
, 
1 ,, 'n .. i , 
1 
• 
· 
. = U'lf j 
.!, ... 
1 U III U' 
! 
~ 
.. = 
, 
l ' 
· 
" 
I ~~ 
, 
, 
1 
. : 
" 
J , 
· r 
1I · lIi 
~ 
· i 2 , 
'\ 
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